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Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM

June 7, 1972

eO!fFIBENTI:Al.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL
THROUGH:
FROM:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

ROBERT C. ODLE, JR.

It is ~roposed that we lease office space across the street from
this building at 1730 Pennsylvania Avenue in the new Oliver Carr
building in order to (1) provided needed office space for the re
maining five months of the campaign; and (2) establish a national
storefront ground floor campaign headquarters.
First, vIe would lease the rear half of the third floor at 1730.
This space consists of 10,593 square feet and through the use of
temporary metal partitions we would create 25 semi-private of
fices and room for 45 secretaries and assistants. Tentatively,
we feel the space should house all the various groups in Fred
Malek ' s area with the exception of Agriculture, which should stay
at 1701 because of its relationship to Yeutter and his relation
ship to the political group, Pat Hutar's women's operation which
should stay here because of its dealings with the political group
and Bob Marik, and Chuck Shearer's overall cit~zens operation
which will expand to take over our small fifth floor suite here
at 1701.
All the other groups would go to 1730 Pennsylvania Avenue: labor,
business, blacks, ethnics, veterans, lawyers, youth, Jewish,
elderly, Spanish speaking, and physicians. Any additional hori
zontal groups or voter bloc groups would also be housed at 1730.
The 4,327 square feet of ground floor office space opening onto
Pennsylvania Avenue and G Street would be used as our national
volunteer headquarters.. Signs would be erected on Pennsylvania
Avenue and G Street advertising the fact that this was the' loca
tion of the National Co~~ittee for the Re-election of the Presi
dent. In addition, it has been suggested that the headquarters
of the District of Columbia Committee for the Re-election of the
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President be housed in this space on the ground floor and there
would be enough room to accomplish this. We would move most of our
volunteer operations to this space and all of the D.C. volunteer
operations would be housed here as well. It would make a most at
tractive setting for our national headquarters, and from a security
standpoint would also be beneficial since it would attract "citizens"
and "stree-t" traffic which otherwise would come here. In addition,
should there ever be violence in the campaign, it would most likely
be directed against the storefront as opposed to offices in this
building at 1701. Incidentally, the building at 1730 is on the site
of the two story building at 1726 Pennsylvania Avenue which was the
original national headquarters of the Nixon for President Committee
in 1968.
Rental for the 10,593 square feet on the third floor would be at
the rate of $8.50 per square foot per year, which would be $37,516.
This is an extremely good rate, since $8.50 is the going rate in this
area OP Washington_for leases of several years durat{on. However, we
would be getting this rate for a lease of only a few short months.
It is, therefore, recommended that we lease this space immediately.
The proposed lease is now being examined by Jim Eichberg, a local
realtor who is helping us in the negotiations, our Committee counsel,
and the Finance Committee's counsel, in addition to our friends who
own 1701.
Approve_ _ __
Disapprove_ _ __
Comment
-------------------...,.......
The 4,327 square feet on the ground floor which opens on to Pennsyl
vania Avenue and G Street would be leased to us at the rate of $12
per square foot per year. This is also a very favorable rate for
ground floor space on Pennsylvania Avenue. However, all the space
on the ground floor facing Pennsylvania Avenue ~as leased well over
a year ago, and in order to take the space, the Carr Company will
have to buyout the lease at the sum of $30,000 which we will then
have to pay. Thus, the total price for the ground floor space \-1ill
be $51,635. Although this is high, there are a number of factors
which compensate for this price -- such as convenience, location, and
the public image vJhich will result from having the national headquar
ters of the Committee for the Re-Election of the President housed in
a-clean, modern office building a half block from the Hhite House on
Pennsylvania Avenue, and on the site of the original Nixon Headquar
ters in 1968. Therefore, it is recommended that this be approved as
well.
Approve_ _ __

GONFIIlENTIM.

Disapprove_ _ __

Connnent

-------------------
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As is the case with most political committees, we would be asked to
pay half of the rent at the execution of the lease and half of the
rent on July 31. The Finance Division 'has assured me that this is
no problem. Additionally, we would have to invest $10,000 in an
air conditioning system for the ground floor storefront and $10,000
in temporary partitions on the ground floor and the third floor.
However, these items would be resold at the termination of the lease,
and we do not expect that we would lose but two or three thousand
dollars in this area.
This new space would be totally operational by July 1 at the latest.
A modern telephone system, roughly comparable to that which we have
here at 1701, would be installed and functioning by July 1. Although
staff members at 1730 would have different outside telephone numbers
because the building is in another telephone company district, staff
members at 1701 would be able to reach anyone at 1730 by dialing his'
fo~r-digit extension, and vice versa.
Thus, good communications
would be preserved between staff members at both locations. A sep
arate telephone operator wou!d be en duty at 1730, however, to take
outside calls coming into 1730 and to relieve the burden on our
single telephone operator here at 1701.
bee:

~Frederie

V. Malek
Gordon C. Strachan
Mr. Fred LaRue

~.

CONFIDEnTIAL

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM

May 24, 1972

NEHORAl.'IDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. NITCHELL
• THROUGH:
FROM:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

ROBERT C. ODLE, JR.

Following your request for a proposal with respect to the possible
expansion of the nine-member Frank Dale committee, a number of
individuals at 1701 and in government were contacted for their
vie~"s as to how this'might be best accomplished.
A number of inputs
were made by such persons as Mr. Stans, Dick Moore, Fred Malek,
Chuck Shearer, Bob Mardian, Harry Flemming, Lee Nunn, and Bob Marik.
We have waited until we received Mr. Stans thinking on the matter to
put this paper together since an expansion of, the Committee would be
so closely tied in with his fund raising efforts.
We believe there are three basic courses of action open to us: (1)
initiate a large scale direct mail effort aimed at recruiting mem
bers; (2) do, no direct mail but place sign-up cards at GOP and Nixon
offices throughout the country; and (3) leave expansion of the Com
mittee to the Finance Division which has already undertaken programs
in this connection. These alternatives will be discussed below:
1.

Direct mail.

If the goal of 'an expanded Committee is the public relations value
of being able to state that there are one or two million members
of the Committee for the Re-election of the President, then the
only way (we feel) to get this number is through a direct mail soli
citation. Several million persons would be sent a one-page letter
asking them to join the Committee in return for their membership
fee of 50¢ or $1. They would receive a wallet card similar to the
one at Tab A.
The advantage of this alternative is obvious: we could quickly put
together a national committee of several hundred thousand people
and perhaps a million or more. There would be a great value of
being able to talk about this publicly during the rest of the cam
paign.
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The disadvantages of this course of action are, unfortunately, just
as obvious: (1) the progr~~ could not be plugged into any of Bob
Morgan's programs since they will begin too late for this purpose-
consequently the program would cost us a great deal of money that
might be better spent on Horgan's targeted direct mail or some other
aspect of the campaign; (2) it would infringe on the Finance Divi
sion I s programs which will be discussed under 113 be1mv.
2.

Sign-up cards.

Under this theory, sign-up cards would be distributed to state and
local GOP and Nixon committees throughout the nation -- the cards
would be given out at rallies, placed ,in storefronts, distributed
with campaign literature, etc. The sign-up card would tell the
individual about the Committee, ask him to fill out certain informa
tion on the card (name, address, phone, and a blank asking if he
were 'Willing to help by telephoning, driving, etc.), and then in
struct the individual to bring the card to his local storefront or
headquarters where it would be traded for the membership card found
at Tab A. The sign-up card would be in duplicate and possibly trip
licate: one copy ,,]Qu1d be retained locally, 0\le possibly sent to the
state committee, and one sent to 1701.
The advantage here is that we would create a very effective volun
teer recruitment -- as opposed to a fund raising -- program.
The disadvantages are: (1) we would never recruit anywhere near the
number of people we would reach by direct mail -- the best estimates
are that sign~up cards would result in less than 50,000 members.
Consequently, the program would not have the public relations value
it had originally been set up for; (2) it could conflict with other
and perhaps more valuable volunteer programs in the telephone oper
ations and dir~ct mail fields; (3) it, too,wou1d cut into Finance's
ba1iwick for the reasons outlined below.
3.

Leave expansion to Finance.

Although it had not occurred to the writer before beginning this
study, 1701 already has a very ambitious program to expand the
Committee's membership and has already increased it by 60,000.
In its fund-raising letter, now being mailed to 7,000,000 people,
Finance says "a contribution of $15 or more will make you a member
of our Committee. The card enclosed, signed by you after you mail
your check, will be a keepsake . . • " The letter, membership card,
and "membership application" are attached at Tab B.
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Although, technically, the appeal for membership is by the Finance
Committee for the Re-election of the President, there are few re
cipients of the mailing '''ho would be' able to distinguish between
the Finance Committee and our Committee. In addition, Finance's
letter was signed by Frank Dale, chairman of the Committee, v7ho no
doubt ,,'ou1d, as chairman, sign a letter from our Committee.
Thus, in effect, a letter has already gone and is going to 7,000,000
people asking them to join the Committee. Finance believes -- and
. we agree -- that to initiate a second program asking people to join
the Committee would confuse everyone and make those who joined the
Committee at $15 or more upset that others could now join it for $1
or less.
The most important objection, however, \is that by making membership
in the Committee free, or easily obtained at a nominal cost of $1
(whether for PR or volunteer recruitment purposes) we would be giv
ing awpy something ,we might later wish to sell for more than $1
membership in the Committee. As Hr. Stans said in Hugh Sloan's memo
to me on the subject (Tab C):
"The Finance Committee already has instituted a membership drive
through its direct mail program with membership being conditioned
. would be con
on contributing. A second membership drive
fusing."
In view of this, it is recommended that all appeals to join the
Committee be'made by the Finance Committee for fund-raising
purposes -- purposes which may become increasingly more important
as we attempt to raise money under the new' Federal legislation.
Thus, if Finance wishes to use membership in the Committee ~o
raise money, fine. But membership should not be used at this
point for any other purpose. To use even the sign-up program
would be in err-or, we believe, because by giving someone mem
bership free it w'ou1d prevent Finance later on from selling
memberships.
Approve

')C

Disapprove

Comment

1£ this recommendation is approved, we,be1ieve it would still be a
good idea to expand the Dale Committee to perhaps fifty to one
hundred geographically dispersed leaders representing all professions,
religions, races, etc. ~Iembers could include such persons as Billy
Graham, Floyd t-1cKissick, Lee Trevino, etc.
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The origina1·seven members of the Dale Committee -- plus Edward
Nixon -- would then become the vice-chairmen. Such a Committee
would take the place of both 1968's United Citizens for Nixon
Agnew and the New' York based Nixon-Agnetv Campaign Committee.
Thus, there would be one national committee in 1972 rather than
two and its structure would be along the following lines:
- A national chairman, Francis L. Dale
Eight national vice chairmen: the original seven
plus Edward Nixon
- Fifty to 100 members, all of whom would be commonly
known to the public
\

- A Finance Committee which sells memberships through
a direct 'mail program
- A campaign director, John N. Mitchell
- A staff based in \\fashington
Fred Ha1ek, tvho has the responsibility for coordinating the citi
zens activity, agrees with this (it is his preferred concept in
fact). If you approve as well, we will begin to compile a list
of the 50-100 people we would propose be invited to join the mem
bership of the Committee.
Approve
cc:

~

,

Disapprove

Mr. Frederic V. Malek
Mr. Gordon C. Strachan
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Dear Fellow American:
f.:ow that President Nixon has announced that he will be a candidate
for r~-election, we need your help to make that re-election a reality!
This is why the Finance Committee for the Re-election of President
Kixon invites you now to join its ranks--to help our country achiev/?
four years of peace pros perity, law a nd order, under Richard M.
Kixon's continued leadership.
I

We need your help most urgently. We must depend on contribution's
from thousands of concerned individual s like yourself.
A contribution of $15.00 or more will make you a member of our
Committee. The card enclosed, signed by you after you mail your
check, will be a keepsake you'll be p;oud to own for years to come.
Why do we believe that Pre sident Nixon should be re-elected? First
because
brought ~
of ~ devastating war and
~ on the
path to~.

I

When he took office, America had more than 540,000 troops in Vietnam.
Today America's orderly withdrawal from Vietnam is rapidly reaching
completion. In his search for peace, the President is travelling around
the globe and meeting with all major viorld leaders. We,believe that
Presldent Nixon's fe-election will help assure a whole generation of
peace for America.

4')
r.
.".~" ,,I'

Second, we believe President Nixon deserves re-election because
helped
laVl and
to America. The riots, demonstra
tions, killing s and flaunting of the law that harried our country under
the Democrats have been steadily reduced since President Nixon took
office •

'" .",
( ..,.~." )\tt. (jI he courts are once more concerned about the rights of law-abiding
",,...
c;o~ t'~(Jo~1izens as well as accused law-breakers. He has appointed four

~

•

<Q'\. ,f'~~<>.$<f,embers to the Supreme Court--Chief Justice Burger f Justice Blackmun
~«; /~~,(J«;J:.lstice Powell arld Justice Rehnquist--who can be eXgected to give a
",'"' \jo v~ 0
strict interpretation of the Cor.stitution, and protect the interests of
:i~
the average law-abiding American.
~'

'"

.
;

\

I

0.

Third, we believe President Nixon should be re-elected beca use he
has halted the runaway inflation he
from the Democrats,
and has helped return America to 5!. sound fiscal economy,
will
~ better living for
When he came into office, soaring prices
and faltering foreign trade were creating a ruinous cost of living,
and a high level of unemployment. The inflation has now been
reduced through his price stabilization program and the international
moneti?FY agreeme nt, which he put through. He has been res ponsible
for an increasing prosperity, with more and more jobs available, and
will continue to foster that prosperity if re-elected.
These are some of the reasons why we are supporting President Nixon
--and why we ask you to hel p. Membership in our Cpmmittee is open
to any American citizen who makes a contribution to tlie. Committee of
$15.00 or more. (If you can give $25.00, $50.00, $100.00 or more,
this is the time to do it!) Every penny that you give will be used to
help re-elect Pres ident Nixon.

.i

So please--help us set this great crusad~ in motion. Send in your
contribution today! After you do so, be sure to sign the Membership
Card enclosed with this letter--and keep it as a proud reminder that
you are doing
positive to help assure President Nixon's
re-election!
Cordially,

Frank Dale, Chairman
,Finance Committee
for the Re-election of
President Nixon
P • S. The" 1971 Tax Bill" , wh ich President Nixon signed into law in
December, allows up to a $50 tax credit on your Federal Income
Tax Return ($100 if you and your wife file a joint return) for
political contributions. The money that you contribute, up to
$50 ($100 for a joint return), is therefore tax deductible. We
suggest that you consider giving either $50 or $100 now. We
will send you a receipt for tax purposes.

fv1EJ\M1EI1SH1P IDENTIFICATION Ct\RD
FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR THE
• RE-ElECTIOH OF PRESIDENT NIXON
.Ji ..,..... f:!' 'r,

.r'-~

~ I , ~.2'~):'">' ( ;~~~.l
W X.;:,

tJ

L7J

COtriiL~iDUT!::·:G

r..1fEMBli:H1:

Nf,nONll HEADQUARTERS
1701 PENNSYLVIJ,IA AVE., tl. W. WASHINGTON,

TO REMOVE MEMBERSHIP CARD PLEASE TfAR ALONG

I).

C.
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fIHZ[Jf:lERS&"iil.3 APPLlCA'nOr"
I wantto

h~lp

re-elect President Richard M.Nixon-to assure 4 years of peace, prosperity,

law and order. for America.

*
*

I enclose my contribution for:

r

~ $15..00

"*

014

'*

MR H til KALMBACH

550 NEWPO~T eTR DR
SUITE '100
NEWPORT BCH CA 92660

$25.00
$50.00

$100.00
_(OTHER)

Please send me a receipt (No corporation checks acceptable.)

J

Make check payable to: Finance Commit1ee For The
Re-Election Of President Nixon.

TAB C.

1,'Ey

HUGH 'II. SLOAN, JR.

23, 1972

f·~(~}
ty'

E"APAHSIOH 0:9 i,'[2·1::::RS3IIP OF THE CO:'~.uTrEE FOR
TiE RE-f!;:·mIO:: O'?J' 'l12: E"{ESm;::ilr
,'.
J

In response to ycur ti10JlDran:il.J.:::l of

!.~y

9' atrl our conversations

of yester'day a-;-j today, I h:tve discussed tb: proposal for

expan:iir.z the ,.-;e:7'.bership of the Co::-m ttee !~or the Re-election
of the ·Preside:1t \-;1 th Secretary Star...s. Our conclusion is th'::.t
\,,.e "Jould reccm::-rend agaL"1St such an expansion if it i.1Volves
fund::raising •
l

The Fi.'13J1ce Co~ttee already has instituted a m~rr.bershiD
drive through itG direct t"'.7ul pro;tra.1l \d.th nx;rrbership being
conditioned on contributil~S. A second mer;:bership drive by
the Ca:},tittee fo:, the Re-electicn of the President - porticula.rly
if it \v"ere cor-ducted thl'ous.l) the r.;9..il' - \·:ould be confusine. All
funj-raisDig should be conducted by the National and State finance
comrittees.

cc:

.

,

r'aurice H.

~tans

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM
May 29, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL

THROUGH:

JEB S. MAGRUDER ~

FROM:

ROBERT H.

SUBJECT:

Monthly Surveys of Voter\Groups

MAR~

Per your ,request, this memorandum expands on the concept of monthly
surveys of attitudes within important voter groups, as discussed
at the last strategy-group meeting.
The 1972 election will probably see substantial shifts from previous
voting behavior by several segments of our popula~ion, particularly
if George McGovern is the Democratic nominee. The outcome of the
election may well hinge on whether the President can attract parts
of the old New Deal coalition to his constituency, while avoiding
any substantial breakup of the traditional Republican base. There
fore, this year, the measurement of attitude trends within voter
groups will be at least as important strategically as will be the
measurement of support by key states.
It is recommended that important groups be tracked on a monthly basis,
much as was done in Orange and Los Angeles counties in California.
Key factors to be monitored might be relative importance of key issues,
perception of the candidates, head-to-head measurements of candidate
support, and measurements to determine if our advertising themes are
getting through.
Arthur Finkelstein has developed a detailed proposal relating to the
polling of middle-income urban ethnics (Tab A). These are the Catholic
Blue Collar voters who represent a major target of opportunity for
the President. Another, equally important group, are the upper-income
White suburbanites, who may move somewhat to McGovern. These two
groups represent the most fundamental and far-reaching potential for
change in the American Electorate. Their attitudes may shift as the
issues are developed through the campaign, and they should be tracked
very carefully.

eoNFIBEN'fIM:!
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Other important groups, such as young voters and older voters, as
well as Black, Spanish and Jewish voters are not under such funda
mental cross-pressures in this election, and can probably be
adequately tracked through sub samples of the major waves of state
polls and published survey information.
l\ecommendation
That Bob Teeter be authorized to track, on a monthly basis, the
attitudes of urban ethnics and upper-income White suburbanites
during the campaign. These survey quest~onnaires would be designed
to be consistent with the key state polling waves, so as to augment
that data.
Approve__________

GQNFIDENTIMt

Disapprove__________

Comment

-------------------

, TAB A

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM
May 24, 1972
eeMl"IDEN r I1tL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE HONORABLE

THROUGH:

ROBERT H. MARI~

FROM:

ARTHUR J. FINKELSTEIN

SUBJECT:

Monthly Ethnic Studies

J~iLMITCHELL

To better understand the ethnic community on the periphery of the
major metropolitan areas, a continuing monthly survey of 800 samples
should be undertaken. The questionnaire should be designed to probe
certain social issue attitudinal biases which exist within this
Peripheral Urban Ethnic (P.U.E.) group, as well as the more general
foreign affairs and economic concerns.
It is suggested that the survey itself be undertaken in Philadelphia,
totally excluding the Black and Spanish populations. Further, the
survey should be limited to an income .spread of between $6,000 and
$18,000 a year. The nationality should be determined by respondents'
self-identification rather than by Census Bureau terminology. Geo
graphical areas within the city should be broken down as: (1) Center
city; (2) South Philadelphia; (3) West Philadelphia; (4) Northeast
Philadelphia, etc. The survey should be designed to reflect past
voting weights rather than true population weights among these groups.
Religeous break outs should be made by Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish. The Jewish group should be broken down to Orthodox,
Conservative and Reformed, Athiest and other. Finally, I would
suggest that the survey be kept to less than 40 minutes.
The tracking of this monthly survey will allow us to exploit the
dynamics both electorial1y and issue-attitudinally within the P.U.E.
and then to project these results upon similar P.U.E. areas through
out the country. The specific questions and demographics other than
those aforementioned should be designed to interrelate with our ori
ginal survey information .

.cONFIDENTIAL

A

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM

June 10, 1972

-colW IBEIU' Ittl;

,
,

MEMORAl-nmM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL
THROUGH:'

MR. JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

L. ROBERT HORGAN

SUBJECT:

Reassessment of the Direct Mail Operations

It has "been necessary for us to change the operation in
order to accomplish our Direct Nail and other systcm
orie'Qted goals.

On Wednesday, June 7, 1972, the representatives from the
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation asked for a meeting regarding
the systems and procedures for the General Ele~tion. He had
been pressing them to develop more depth o():tlanagement on
the taskforce. 'That evening we met with their Systems and
Production staff and concluded they did not have the capability
of sa~isfying our needs for all of ~he key states. The
problem is not getting hardware to satisfy our needs, but to
get seasoned and professional people to staff them. A table
showing job descriptions and people requirements to accomplish
the entire job is attached as TAB A.
We have tv'<'"O alternative courses of action: (1) continue
using Donnelley for all mailing and computer letter operations
and phase all of the software functions to an outside company
such as SBC, Universal Computing or Perot's operations; or
(2) separate the country into regions and have one facility
in the state of vJashington, one in California, one in Texas,
one in New York and another in the east, and keep Donnelley
for Michigan, Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Although i t
would be more difficult to control, "le lean tOv]ard having
four or five separate regional operations. \']e are simultaneous
ly analyzing both of these alternatives but not slmving dmvn

.. ",

I

'.
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in the development of the data base. We expect to have a
recommendation on your desk no later than June 26,1972,
for the course of action.
f
f

Either of these alternatives have an immediate need of four
additional systems people. If we split the country up in
regions we will also require one additional materiel ex
pediter.
RECOMHENDATION:

That you approve the hiring of four aqditional systems
people, three of vlhich would be located in three different
regions'of the country, and one iri Washington, D.C. These
four people will nO,t .cost more than $25, 000 additional in
salaries, plus the"ir travel expenses from July 1 through
"the election.
."

APPROVE

Attachment:
cc:

COMHENTS_ _ _ _ __

DISAPPROVE:.--_ _ __

J\

TAB A

Dr.: Robert H. Marik

't••

'''io

'4"

..
POLITICAL DIRECT MAIL

6/5 6/12 6/19 6/26 7/3 7/10 7/17 7/24 7/31 8/78/14

WORK~ORCE

1972
-8/21,,8/28 9/4

REQUIRTI1ENTS

9/11. 9/18 9/',(.5 10/2 10/9 10/16 10/23 10/30 NET

I!~CRE.-\SE

JOB DESCRIPTIONS

:omputer Operations Supervisor
:omputer Shift Supervisor
~ead Computer Operator
:oillputer Operators
?rinter Operators
~ey Punch Supervisor
~ey Punch Operator
rechnica1 Planning

Systems and Programming

1

1

1

"1"

1

1

1

1

3

3

3

3

3,

3

3

3

6

1
3
6

6

6

5

5

;1.1

11

6
11

2

2
1

3
1
5

3
1
5

1
,5

6
24.
12
1
5

6
24
15
1
5

3

3

3

5
3

6
24
7
1
5

3

5

5

5

1
3

1
3

1
3 .
4·
4
4
3

1

1

1

1

3

3

3

3

6

6
5
0
1
5

6

5

0
.1
5
3

3

1
5
,3

5
3

OUTSIDE CONTRACTS
5
5
5
5

Job Control Supervisor
~ua1ity Control Clerks
List: Clerks
:lerk Typist
List Operator
Scheduling and JCL
Librarians
jnit Record Operator
and Receiving

.0
0

rOTAL CURRENT PROFESSIONALS

30

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1
3
2
2
2

1

1

3

3

2
2
2

2
2
2

0

0

0

2
1
1

3
1
1

3
1
1

3

3

3
3
3

3
3

3

3
3

2
1

2
1

11

6
1

5

24
8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3.

3

3

3

6

6

24
30
1
11

6
24
36
1
11

0

24
27
1
11

6
24
36
1
11

3,.

3

6
24
24
1
11

3
6

24
36
1
11

24
36
1

3

3

3

3

3

3

6
24
18
1
5

3

3

1
3
6

_....

') f,

"

v

0
0

19
36

11

36
1
11

3

.)

'"

3

6
0

0

3

5
3

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5+

1
3

1
3

1
6

1
6

1
6

1
6

1
6

1
6

1
6

1

1

1,.

1

6

1
6

1

6

0

6

6

1
6

6

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

6
5

6
5
6
6
2
1

6
5
6

6
5

6
5

6
5

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

6

6

9

5
9

6
5

9

9

9

9

9

6

6
2,

6
2
1

6
2
1

6
3
1

6

6

6

6

6

9
6

9
6

6
5
9
6

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

3
3

2
1

2
1

rOTAL PROJECTED PROFESSIONALS

~~-6-r

1

1
3
6
24
21
1
11

2
1

'I

3
1

6

5
9
5
.)
"

1

':"j:;J

"~
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Committee for the Re-election of the President
June 15, 1972

MEMORANDUM

f

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL

THROUGH:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

ROBERT H. MARIK

SUBJECT:

Planning Sessions

It has been agreed that the State Chairmen and/or Executive
Directors will be brought into Washington in small groups to
discuss the various programs outlined in the recently distri
buted compendium. This paper (developed jointly with Fred Malek)
descriqes a proposed format for these meetings, a schedule, and
the steps that should be taken to arrange the meetings.
FORMAT
While the State Chairmen and/or Executive Directors would be
brought to Washington in groups, the only planned group activity
"
-would be a short orientation session. This would
be no more than
a one-hour meeting. A welcome and ov~view of the campaign strategy
would be given by the Campaign Director, followed by short presenta
tions by Magruder (Programs), Malek/Shearer (Citizens), and perhaps
a political coordinator. Following the orientation meeting, the
State Chairmen and Exectuive Directors would have a series of indi
vidual meetings with Program Directors and Citizens Group Directors
relevant to their states. These meetings would be on the order of
one-hour in length for the non-key states, and an hour and one-half
for the key states. They would be scheduled into the evenings if
necessary.
It would not be necessary for each Citizens Group Director and
Program Director to meet with each State Chairman and Executive
Director (e.g.--The State Chairman from Vermont would not meet
with the Director of the Black Vote Division.). To coordinate
scheduling, inputs should be requested from the Citizens Group and
Program Directors on which State Chairmen they would like to see, and
from the states on which Citizens Group and Program Directors they
feel they should see, bqsed on their exposure to the programs' in the
compendium.
.

.

'\
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The outcome of this series of meetings should be an agreement
between the Citizens Groups or Program Director and the State
Chairman on the desirable level and extent of program activity
that wi1~ take place within that state. These agreements, after
review by the appropriate political coordinator, would be the
basis for supplemental budget requests and would be a major input
to the overall State Victory Plan.
Recommendation
That you approve the format described above.
\

Approve__________

Disapprove__________

Comment

-------------------

SCHEDULE
States with similar interests and comparable levels of campaign
activity have been divided into groups that wi11~meet in Washington
at the same time .. (Tab A) To balance the workloads, the following
schedule is recommended:
.~~

d

Group I:
Group II:
Group III:

June 26, 27 'and 28'
June 29 and 30
July 6, 7 and 8

Group IV:

July 7 and 8

Group V:

July 10 and 11

Recommendation
That you approve the above schedule for inviting the various
State Chairmen to Washington.
Approve__________

Disapprove_________

Comment

---------------------

•

OOI,FI:eEl~ 1flU:;-
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NEXT STEPS
If "the proposed format and schedule are satisfactory, the following
next steps are suggested:
1. The political coordinators should call the State
Chairmen in each of their states and invite them and!
or their Executive Directors to the appropriate meetings.
It is not necessary for both the State Chairmen and the
Executive Director to attend, but the objective is to
ensure that the functioning head of the State campaign
organization attends the meetings., The political coordina
tors should also ask the State Chairman or Executive Director
which of the programs described in the compendium appear rele
vant to his state. This will be needed no later than Tuesday,
J~me 19.
2. Fred Malek should obtain from the Citizens Group Directors,
and Magruder from the Program Directors, an~ndication of
which of the states they wish to see.
3. Dick Shriver of Marik's staff shoul~be responsible
fOL putting together the final schedule. Differences
between the requests of the State Chairmen and Program
or Citizens Directors will be resolved in favor of the
person requesting a meeting, if possible.
In addition to the visits with the Program and"Citizens Group
Directors, each State Chairman should be scheduled to see the
Campaign Controller (Jerry Jones), a member of the planning staff,
and his political coordinator.
Recommendation
That you approve of the above steps for contacting the states and
for preparing for their visits.
Approve~

.

\

_______

Disapprove_________

Comment______________________

- 4 

f

Following the meetings, the Program and Citizens Group Directors
will summarize the results of the discussions for each state and
review th~ major items with the appropriate political coordinator
for final approval and implementation.
cc:

Fred Malek
Frank Herringer

TAB A

A
GROUP I

f

California
New York
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Texas
Ohio
Michigan
New Jersey

GROUP IV
Montana
\-lyoming
Idaho
Nevada
Utah
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Hawaii
Alaska

GROUP II
Indiana
Kansas
Nebraska
South Dakota
North pakota
Minnesota
Iowa
Oklahoma
Maine
Vermont
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Delaware
District of Columbia
GROUP III
Missouri
Wisconsin
Maryland
Washington
Connecticut
Oregon
West Virginia

GROUP V
Florida
Virginia
Kentucky
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Alabama <;
Mississippi
Louisiana
Arkansas
Tennessee

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM

June 12, 1972
-GO~li'll);gwTIAL

MEz.10RANDUH FOR;

THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL

THROUGH:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

RICHARD L. FORE

SUBJECT:

•

Memo for the Committee for the Re-election
of the President Campaign Organization

In our discussion of the McGovern Campaign, you suggested that
we prepare a memo that would be circulated to Nixon state, county,
and precinct workers across the country" This~memo would outline
McGovernls activities in California in an effort to prod out troops.
Attached is the same analysis that I am submitting to you, however,
i t does not include the tabs that your copy contains.
In addition,
a memo from you is attached that asks all Nixon workers to meet the
challenge of voter identification and voter turn· out.
REC m21ENDATION
That you approve the circulation of the attached memo and analysis.
Approve

Disapprove _____

Comments

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM

June 12, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE COMl:UTTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF
THE PRESIDENT CAMPAIGN ORGA1~IZATION

FROM:

JOHN N. MITCHELL

SUBJECT:

Organization for Voter Identification and
Voter Turn Out

Will you be able to implement a door-to-door voter identification
and voter turn out program that will canvass over 75% of the voters
in your state and turn out all of the favorab1es bn~e1ection day?
The McGovern Campaign carried out such a program in California,
a state that political pros said could never be~organized. McGovern's
campaign organization defied the experts when volunteers canvassed
over 75% of the voters by knocking on doors in 19,000 of the 23,000
precincts in California.
If you cannot implement such a program in your state, we are facing
an uphill battle in re-e1ecting the President. S"enator McGovern will
use the same type of effective grassroots organization in your state
if he is the Democratic nominee.
Please read the attached analysis of the California HcGovern Campaign
carefully. Then prepare to organize a voter identification and voter
turn out program in your state comparable to or better than that used
by McGovern in California.

cenFIDEN'fIA"L

ANALYSIS OF THE 11cGOVERN CAHPAIGN ORGANIZATION
IN THE CALIFORi'HA PRIHARY
GENERAL ORGA!HZAl'ION
Hany of NcGovern I s national campaign staff arrived in California
as early as October, 1971 to raise money, recruit volunteers, and
bui.1d an organization for the Jun~ 1972 primary. By Hay of this
year, Senato·r George HcGovern already had between 20,000 and 40,000
Volunteers ,.;rorking in the precincts of California.
The }1cGovern staff operated from three central headquarters in
California: the Southern California Headquarters in Los Angeles,
the Northern California Headquarters in San Francisco, and the
State Headquarters in Los Angeles. In addition, the }fcGovern
organization took their campaign to the people with 140 store
front headquarters located over the entire state. Most
of the headquarters were located on an assembly district basis with
full time volunteers manning the store front operations 7 days
a week, 13 hours a d~y including holidays.
In most areas the store front headquarters were staffed by semi
professional organize:rs (HcGovern volunteers ,,;ho had been through
prirr:arics in other states and ,,,ho bad a firm grasp' of grassroot
politics) and local ·California volunteers ,·:ho "'i'11'! b(\ the trained
organizers for the general election in Novembei: The store front
headquarters 1 staff \·,'cre nrticulatc, bright, ~\l.d extremely effect.ive
orgonizen; \11:10 plac(~d r;:.aj or emphasis on can.vassing.
VOTER IDL"iTIFICATIO:-;!
The l~cGovern staff began their voter identif:Lcation program by
securing lists of registered Dcr;;ocrats. These names "Jcre fed into
a COr:1jJutcr \-"hich gcnr~rated a computer print out of the registered
Democratic voters, ,,7ith telephone numbers. The farnat of the cOIr.puter
print out ',7<1S sllch that it could be used for door-to-door canvassing
and telephon
It \'las developed in precinct walldng order \·7ith an
,)rca for r:arking a coded response:
(1) stJ:ong >kGovern, (2) le<:l1ing
HcGovern, (3) undecided, (4) anti or leaning against lkGovern. Another
area of the print out ",'as reserved for issues and corr:ment.s .
NcG~yern volunteers pJ.2ced each computer print out into a Hc~G_~ '72
t
Ki ~hich gave instructions for door-ta-door canvassers.

The gene):aJ. rulC:f: cr::pil2stzed that all precincts should be. "all~ed I not
telephoneu, Specific j,J:.strucU.ons included a canvass conversation and
coding prOCCdUTG

I

~
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Each HcGovern f 72 Precinct Canpaign Kit was enclosed in an envelope
with a map of the precinct attached to the outside (Tab D). The
envelope also contained McGovern literature, bumper stickers, and an
identification badge. The ~its were distributed to the appropriate
assembly district store front headquarters.

.

,

For the most part, precinct captains were not designated for canvassing.
Blitz teans and individual "walk-in ll volunteers were assigned precincts.
The HcGovern Car:;paign found that "l-lhile it was difficult to recruit
a precinct captain ,,,ho ",ould take full responsibility for each precinct,
it \olas much easier to find a volunteer who would give 4 to 6 hours to'
canvass a precinct~
The HcGovern staff maintained strict
. all canvassers. Specific times were
HcGovern '72 Precinct C<'lTIrDaisn Kit.
store front headquarters so that the
of canvassing at any time •

accountability and control over
designated for returning the
Concrol Boards were used in
staff could determine the status

•

VoJ.unteers also used telephone banks to cnnvass voters. '.I;elephoning
did not substitute for door-ta-door v6ter identification. 'Its
purpose \.;ras to supplement and often duplicate the door-to-door canvass.
Although the telephone banks were not located in the store' front head
quarters, close coordination existed "'ith telephcme banks reporting
the results of their day's work to the staff of the~store front operation.
"

,

The state level staff also used a telephone bal~k in~ the Central Head
quarters to call local headquarters across. the ~tate and check on the
status of c;anvassing. This served as both a ch'~ck and prodding mechanism.
In addition" state field staff made regular trips to local headquarters
to assist in problem areas and provide an ad.ditional system of control
and accountability.
When the voluntee~s completed canvassing and returned the HcGov~.E~
Precjns:.~_ CC;S0cdfl1 Ki t, the computer print outs that had been coced ,<lere
sent to the COL',puter center so tJwt "personalized'1 computer letters
could be mailed to those identified in the canvass as being favorable
or undecided. AftE?r <tIl inf orna tion from the cc1n""(;1ss had been fed into
the co:::putcr, the print outs \',e,:e returned to the local headquarters
,.;ithin five days for rccanvaSG
purposes. Duripg the last days of
the campaign, headquarters' volunteers hand addressed mailings to those
Hho Here C<:ll1v2ssed because there ,·las not sufficient ti.me for cOD'puterized
letters.
Host C[:!1vBssing had 'been completed a m~ek b'ef are election day. The
last ,,/c:ck of the C81:lpcdf,n vlaS used to recanvass "not at homes" and
undccic!eds.

,
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GET OUT Trill VOTE (VOTER

I

TUr~

OUT)

Computer centers generated a second print ·out on the Sunday before
election day· These print outs of the 1, 2, and 3's 
favorable, leaning favorable, and undecided, were enclosed in a
Den:ocratic Presidential Prin:arv Election Canvass Kit.
Volunteers used these kits to go door-to-cioor and to ,call voters
reminding them to vote. Volunteers offered rides to the polls
and baby sitters to those at hone. Volunteers left door knob
hangers ind~cating the appropriate polling place to those not at
home.

ADDITIONfI,L CA}!PAIGU ACTIVITIES
Although the HcGovern staff and volunteers concentrated primarily on
voter identification and voter turn out, the following activities
were also vle11 planned and coordinated. \
RALLIES: ~cGovern staff and volunteers used leaflets and sound
trucks tp promote 't-kGovern speaking c!vents, headquarters openings,
etc. ·we11 in advance ·of the day of the even t. Because of.
the importance of their assigned task, HcGovern volunteers engaged
in canvassing were asked not to attend rallies.
DISTRIBUTION OF HATERIAtS: HcGovern volunteers roHcHed a ,,,ell planned
program for saturatin[i the entire state ,·dth bunper stickers, posters,
and brochures which \·Jere brief and to the poin.t..

.

',-~.....

~,..-"

VOLUXTEER 'RECRUITHElT: McGovern headquarters'. staff was composed of
vo1unteel:s of all agc"s ,,"'ho were cordial and. extremely effective in
recruiting other volunteers. Most prospective volunteers who entered
a HcGovern headquarters \vcre recruited it::ccdiate1y and asked to do the
most meaniIlgfu1 ,.;ark - canvassing,
co~c LU S10:i

As indic.ated throughout this analysis, canvassing for voter identification
and get-out-the-vote \Vas the higl1cst priority in the HcGovern c2lilpaign
in the California Primary. As a result, 20,000 to 40,000 volunteers
effective"ly canvassed 4 million 'of the 5.1 million voters in 19,000
of the 23> 000 precinc:ts in a sLate that was thought to be too large
to organ:i.ze. .Just as in other primary states> the HcGovern campaign
organizD U.on has left behind a residual force of trained volunteers
in California for the general e1ec.tion.

i.

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM
June 1, 1972
..coNFIDEN'l' :f'A'I;""

HONORABLE~OHN. ITCHELL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

FROM:

ROBERT H.
.

SUBJECT:

MARIz:Ztt..

---~

Political Coordinators Meeting,
Tuesday, May 30, 1972

This meeting was devoted to a discussion of internal coordination
between tihe citizens groups and program efforts and the Political
Division activities in the states. The following decision~.were
made:
o

Each Political Coordinator will be assign~d liaison
responsibility with one or more programs or citizens
groups. In this role, he will act as a consultant (as
opposed' to line manager) to assure that the programs and
activities being developed are consistent with the overall
campaign efforts in the states. Ea~h Political Coordi
nator will track with his four counterparts when appropri~
ate, so that individual program managers will not need
to meet with all five coordinators on matters of general
interest. Each coordinator will retain direct program
liaison on matters directly affecting his states. Fred
LaRue will prepare a list of all programs and the recommended
consultant for each.

o

The field representatives of the various citizens groups
should contact the appropriate political coordinator be
fore Visiting a state. He should also send the coordinator
a copy of the report of his visit. In addition, there should
be periodic reports from the citizens group directors to
the coordinators, on the status of the programs in the various
states. Ultimately, it is the responsibility of each coordi
nator to remain up-to-date on all important progltams operating
in their states.

GOWllIDENTIAL
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MEMORANDUM
June 4, 1972

THE HONORABLE· JOHN N. MITCHELL

THROUGH:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

ROBERT H. MARIK

SUBJECT:

Political Coordinators' Meeting,
June 2, 1972

\

The meeting of June 2~dea1t with registration in the 1972 campaign.
Tom Evans and Ed DeBolt of the RNC were invited to attend.
It was generally agreed that registration effor~s up to the present
had been ineffective. The time has come to combine the resources
of the Party and the Nixon organization in each state to achieve
meaningful results over the next sever?l months.
It was suggested that the registration drives be divided into
two phases: Phase One between now and the convention, and Phase'
Two from the convention up to the registration cut-off thirty
days before the election. We will seek to register Nixon voters,
whether they are Republicans or not. Evans and DeBolt said that
the state parties are prepared to accept those groundrules.
During Phase One in particular, it may be effective to use
spokesmen resources in a public relations program to emphasize
and sell registration, and to boost the enthusiasm of volunteers
on blitz days.
Although most states are· having problems, Michigan was cited as
an example of a state where the party organization, the Nixon
organization, and in this case, the Griffin organization had
merged resources to achieve an effective program. It is that
type of coordination which will be necessary to achieve success
in all states. Toward that end, Tom Evans has agreed that the
RNe field men would be available to assist registration drives in
target areas.
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As a result of this meeting~ several action steps lJere taken.
Ed DeBolt~ .Al Kaupinen and Bob Marik were appointed to be a task
fo~ce on registration.
Their first objective is 'to prioritize the
counties within each state ,and to give that information to the
appropriate political coordinators. At the same time, the political
coordinators will be talking with their State Nixon Chairmen to
identify a person in each state to be responsible for registration.
They will then discuss appropriate persons to be responsible for
registration in each of the priority counties. In many cases~ these
people may be from the party organization. Finally~ the persons
appointed in the counties should dev~lop recommendations on the
specifit programs to be used in each location for registration.
DeBolt, Kaupinen and'Marik~ working with Jerry Jones, will analyze
the registration programs of three states: California, Michigan,
,and a set of programs to be recommended for Illinois. This analysis
will attempt to evaluate costs and effectivenes;. This will provide
the basis for further discussion by the Coordinators Group on what
programs should be recommended and what expenditure should be autho
rized in the registration drives yet to be planned in the remaining
states.

CO}lFIBEN'f'IAL
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MEMORANDUM
June 12, 1972

MEHORANDUH FOR:

THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL

THROUGH:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

ROBERT H. MARIK

SUB!1ECT:

Training Sessions in the States

At a recent meeting ef the political coordinators, you asked for a
memo on how we would propose to conduct training sessions in the
states on the subjects covered in the State Chairman's Organization
Manual (registration, voter identification, get-out-the-vote, etc.) •

.

The training sessions would be held in every key state,and in other
selected regions for the smaller states. A..detai1ed recommendation
of locations is given later in this'memo. The attendees at the
training session would be the county and state level Nixon and Re
publican Party leaders who will be responsible for registration,
voter identification and get-out-the-vote activities during the
campaign. Each training session would be led by the political
coordinator(s) of the state(s) involved, the State Nixon Chair
men and the State Republican Chairmen. The responsibility for
developing the content of each training session and preparation
of the training staff should come under one member of the Re-election
Committee in \~ashington. I recommend that th~ assignment be given
to Rick Fore of the Planning Division. The necessary staff to conduct
these training programs around the country might be provided from the
following sources:
o
o
o
o
o

RNe

field staff (8)
Ken Reitz/ Youth Staff
Pat Hutar! s field staff .(if recruited at that time)
Staff of the state Republican Party
Staff of the Nixon state organization

The program would be envisioned as a one-day session. The morning
session might go from 9:30 through 12 noon; lunch from noon until
1 p.m.; afternoon sessi.on from 1 p.m. through 4 p.m. In most cases,
sessions would be held on a Saturday to allo\v attendance by the
appropriate state and county people. The first half hour of the
agenda would include introductory remarks by the political coordinator
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and the State Nixon Party Chairmen. If possible, key spokesmen
or the Campaign Director might appear at'the beginning of such
a session.
The programs to be covered in the working sessions would be registration,
voter identification, get-out-the-vote, absentee ballots, ballot security
and headquarters layout and operation. The type of instruction would
be a minimum of lecturing and a maximum of demonstration of techniques
with the involvement of the trainees. For example, in a voter identi
fication canvass, the trainees might be broken down into groups of
appropriate size and each group led through a mock precinctdoor-to
door blitz. The group would be brought into a headquarters for
instruction and passing out of voter lists. The appropriate canvassing
forms would be used and the group would return to the headquarters
after the mock blitz to report on the results obtained. Useful techniques
to achieve a successful blitz would be pointed out at each step of the
way. In all cases, we would be sure to provide to the participants
detailed written material on each subject covered in the training.
The timing of the training session would be on six Saturdays between the
4th of July and the· convention. It is contemplated that' there would be
24 training sessions--or four conducted simultaneously each week-end
in different parts of the country. The recommended geographical loca
tions would be as follows (listed by area of eqc~political coordinator):
MARDIAN
.,~"

*•.

Northern California (including Nevada)
Southern California (including New Mexico and Arizona)
Washington-Oregon
Rocky Mountain Region (Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana,
and Wyoming)
Missouri
Texas
FLEMMING
Flordia
Virginia-West Virginia (with }1aryland)
Arkansas-Louisiana-Hississippi
Kentucky-Tennessee-t~orth Carolina
Alabama-Georgia-South Carolina
New York
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COWiIDEN1' IAh

MOSIMAN
New Jersey-Delaware
Pennsylvania
Maryland (with Virginia)
Ohio
Michigan
Indiana
Wisconsin (with Minnesota)
KAUPINEN
Maine-New Hampshire-Vermont
Massachusetts-Rhode Island,Connecticut
Illinois
YEUTTER

•

North Dakota-South Dakota
Minnesota (with Wisconsin)
Iowa-Nebraska
Kansas-Oklahoma
For each training session, the necessary advance work would be
done fr<;>m Hashington in conjunction w,ith the host state. The
training staff of perhaps four or five people \>lOuld converge on
the training site a day or so before the session in order to be
sure that all preparations are made.
RECOHMENDATION
That you approve the general concept of training sessions within
the states, as outlined above, and authorize the development of
detailed recoro.mendations and budgets by the Planning Division,
working in consultation with the political coordinators.
Approve

.coNFIDENTL\J,

Disapprove

Comment

June 21, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JEB MAGRUDER

FROM:

L. HIGBY

Bob would like to review what your final plans are
with regard to counter-attack operations for the
DeIUocratic National Convention. How is it going
to be set up, what's been done, etc.

June 22, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

L.. HIGBY

FROM:

JEB MAGRUDER

Attached is our most recent plan.

....

Committee
for the Re-election
of the President 1701

~.

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20.006 (202) 333·0920

June 14, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONOR4BLE JOHN N. MITCHELL
MR. JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

DEVAN L. SHUMWAY/POWELL A. MOORE

SUBJECT:

Committee for the Re-election Activities
in Miami during the Democratic National
Convention

•

OBJECTIVE

.

To take advantage of the heavy concentration of news
media at the Democratic Convention in Miami to promote the
re-election candidacy of the President and respond to attacks
by Democrats.
CONCEPT
Two or three spokesmen with a newsmaking capacity will
be based in a two room suite that has been reserved at the
Fountainbleu Hotel during the Democratic Convention to talk to
newsmen and conduct press conferences as the circumstances and
events dictate with strategic and tactical decisions coming from
Mr. Mitchell in Washington or someone speaking in his behalf.
SPOKESMEN
Recommendation - Rogers Morton as the positive spokesman
and Senators Gurney and Brock as the counter-attackers.
Approve _ _

Disapprove _ _

Comments:

,

L

,

'

2.
eonF-reBi'fIAL

Rejected alternatives - Butz, Romney, Volpe, Richardson,
Dent, Finch, Rumsfeld, Scott, Ford, Reagan, Rockefeller, Bellman,
Baker, Cook, Goldwater and Taft.
Concur

Comments:

PERSONNEL
Recommendation - Powell Moore as press officer; Patrick
Buchanan and Art Amolsch as writers;
an advanceman from Jon Foust's
\
office; one member of the staff of each of the spokesmen; and four
secretaries from CRP Convention headquarters in Miami and other
Miami sources to act as receptionists and man the telephones,
~ypewriters and telecopiers.
Approve _ _

Disapprove _ _

Comments:
Rejected alternatives - Secretarial personnel from the
CRP headquarters in Washington because room accommodations are
limited and the expense seems unnecessary.
Concur

Comments:

AUDIO
Recommendation - Tape recordings of statements by spokesmen
will be fed from Miami to Washington, where they will in turn be
fed to radio stations across the country.
Approve _ _

Disapprove _ _

Comments:
Rejected alternative - No one from our audio shop will be
needed in Miami, since the feeding operation is comparatively
simple from a technical standpoint and can be handled by personnel
that will be available there with a minimum of training. Our
audio personnel will be needed here to obtain statements from
spokesmen in Hashinpton, as well as feed the statements that
originate in Miami.
Concur

Comments:

,

it

3.

SECURITY
Recommendation - Two security officers to be available at
all times. Jim McCord indicates that he can provide this service
with personnel who are already in Florida. He also said that he
will arrange to have the rooms and telephones checked for electronic
listening devices and the 109ks changed on the doors, so that no
one in the hotel can gain entrance with a pass key.
Approve _

Disapprove ____

Comments:
'PRESS CONFERENCE TRANSCRIPTS
Recommendation - Engage a Miami-based stenographic service
to provide a court reporter and instant transcripts of press
conferences. The transcripts will be sent immediately to Washington
by telecopier for whatever use is deemed appropriate here, and they
will be available to reporters in Miami.
Approve _ _

Disapprove _ _

Comments:
Rejected alternative - A tape recording of each press
conference that would be transcribed only if there is a substantial
demand for transcripts.
Concur

Comments:

EQUIPMENT
Recommendation - Four typewriters and a Xerox machine to
be obtained from the CRP Convention headquarters in Miami for the
preparation of statements.
Approve _ _

Disapprove ___

Comments:

,

4.
eQ)'wIBEU't'IAt

CO~ICATIONS

BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND MIAMI

Recommendation - Two extra telephones with access to the
numbers limited 'to key CRP personnel and the CRP switchboard and
an embargo on out~oing calls from the hotel suite; and two
telecopiers at each location.
Approve

Disapprove _ _

Comments:
Rejected alternative - An open line between 1701 and the
suite is impractical in view of the limited duration of
the operation.

~iami

Concur

Comments:

HOSPITALITY
Recommendation - A bar w~th a bar attendant in the suite from
late afternoon until the conclusion of nightly activities and a
table of substantial hors d'oeuvres as appropriate.
Approve

Disapprove

Comments:

PUBLICITY
Recommendation - Issue a press release in Mr. Mitchell's name
that announces this operation about a week before the Convention in
order to minimize the appearance of underhandedness. The release
will call the operation the Forward Observation Post of the Committee
for the Re-election of the President.
Approve _ _
Comments:

Disapprove _ _

5.

Rejected alternative - To let the public and the press
find out about this operation by chance might mean that they learn
about it on Larry 0 'Brien's terms rather than ours. In addition,
the operation will be pinned on Mr. Mitchell, and we have taken
every possible step to avoid having it pinned on the President.
Concur

---

Comments:

SUPPORT
Bill Timmons has the two room suite reserved at the Fountainbleu,
as well as enough room accommodations in other locations to, meet our
requirements. He is arranging for four cars with two drivers and
pffice equipment from the CRP Convention headquarters in Miami
will be available for our use.

~NFJDENTIAL

,

Ii

1701 PENNSYlVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 333.0920

FOR IN.HEDIATE RELEASE, JUNE 21, 1972'

CONTACT: IkV3n L. ShuTrv;'ay

(202) 333-7860
1/6-63

•
\·IASEn~G1'C';

-- JOh!l N. Hitchell, Campaign Director of the COnll'":1ittcc

for the Re-election of the President, today announceri the appointment
of Edward D. Fail0r £s a special asii9ta~t to ~ork on campaign
strategy.

A f o!:mer resident of Dubllque, Im.;ra, Hr. Fai lor, 44, most
s~rved

recenLly

in the U. S. BurcEw of

~1ines.

uhere he l:TOrkc:d on an

extensive reorganization of the Burc2u's health a~d safety operationa
to

li

iance ,dth the Federal Coal Mine HI2[·d.th and Safety

ssur<:.

Act of 1969.
He establj.shed tlj(~ Office of Af,Se~:;sl:J.ents and Co;::r:-liallce
ASGistc'ilC~!

".,'::'thin the r,ureau "nel

~rior

to

joj~ing

\l,,~S

cited by the Bure.3U djrector

ihe Bureau of Mines,

Mr~

Failor cnBa

2-2-2-2
SPECIAL ASSISTfl,;."U NAl-lED

He practice.] law with the firm of O'Connol:1 Thomas,
HcDermott and \<Jright in Dubuque, and from 1960 through 1962 served
as vice

presid~nt

of Page

Hote1s~

Inc.

Mr. Failor is married to the former Miss I. Maureen Julius
of Hoar land, Im·18.

They have three children and make •their home

in HcLean, Virginia.
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MEMORANDUM

June 26, 1972

~FIBH!ftIkbr

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL
THROUGH:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

E. D. FAILOR

SUBJECT:

COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION ACTIVITIES IN
MIAMI DURING THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

.Memorandum to Key Participants
have heretofore approved the preparation of a written memo
randum to be given to key participants in the above event. This
document would clearly set out lines of authority and reduce
confusion.

Y0U

Recommendation--That the following memorandum be distributed to
key participants in the above activity.
"CONFIDENTIAL

TO:

KEY PARTICIPANTS IN }1IAllI TRUTH SQUAD

FROM:

JOHN N. HIT CHELL

SUBJECT:

Committee for the Re-election of the Presi
dent Activities in Hiami during the Demo
cratic National Convention

OBJECTIVE:

The Committee for the Re-election of the President will
take advantage of the heavy concentration of news media
at the Democratic Convention in !Hmni to promote the

The Honorable John N. Mitchell
June 26, 1972
Page 2
re-election candidacy of the President and respond to
attacks by Democrats.
CONCEPT:
Four spokesmen with newsmaking capacity will be based in
a two room suite at the Fountainbleu Hotel during the
Democratic Convention to talk to newsmen and conduct press
conferences as circ~tances and events dictate. 1701
will be in constant communication with our Miami operation.
SPOKESMEN AND STAFFS:
Rooms have been provided for each spokesman and one member
•
o~ his staff.
We would appreciate having our spokesmen at
the Fountainbleu suite at 8 p.m. on Sunday, July 9, 1972,
for an orientation meeting.
SUPPORT:
A press officer, writers, an advanceman, secretaries,
receptionists, cars with drivers~ telephones and necessary
equipment will be made available by the Committee.
I have asked E. D. Failor of my staff to act as the coor
dinator of this activity.
STRATEGY:
The Committee will develop strategy for this period of the
campaign. We would like the statements by our Miami
spokesmen to reflect this strategy. To have a coordinated
effort, we will have an open line between Miami and 1701
to discuss the contents of the statements to be made by
our spokesmen."
Approve
Comment:

j ~

Disapprove

'"

The Honorable John N. Mitchell
June 26, 1972
Page 3

News Release
Recommendation--That a release be given to the media on June. 30,
1972, in the name of the Campaign Director stating that a Repub
lican "Truth Squad" will be in Miami to try to keep the Democrats
honest.

~d~
~~~

Approve____~~L_

__

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Disapprove

----------------------

Comment:

Reasoning
If we announce the "Truth Squad" before we go we will have less
chance of being attacked for doing this under the table.

CONFIDENTIAL

~'-I;""""

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
WednesdaYt January 19, 1972

As Iowa Goes . .c. ? ~, ,

D~mocrats' New 1}Yl~sr
Fo~ Picking Delegates'
Add to '72 Uncertajnty

Test in MidJ~st Indicates
That Apathy and Confusion
Could Bar Effectiveness
Infiltrating a Local Caucus
By

NORMAN

C. MILLER';

,

.

Staff Reporter of THIll WALL STRlillilT .JOURNAL

DES Mcfl:NES... Next Monday night, at 2,600
precinct caucuses throughout the state, ~owa
Democrats will start testing whether the ,pa
tiona! party's highly touted reform rules really
will make much difference in the battle for.the
presidential nomination.
Under the new rules designed to thwart
deals by party bosses and to expand grass
roots'influence, thousands of party,'memb~rs
will then begin the process of picking IOwa's 46
delegates to the National Democratic Conven
tion at Miami in July.
','
Definite judgments about, the ,relo(ms' :ef
fects won't be possible until the early Iowa ex
perienc';:is followed in many more states; Still,
it is clear at the outset that the new,rules for
selecting convention delegates have injected
new uncertainty into the scramble for the par
ty's nomination, pariiclilarly in the 28 states
like Iowa where no primaries are held.
,
One reason is simply that party stalwarts
are baffled by the complex: rules. A few nig~ts
ago, 100 Democratic activists met here to dis
cuss t'bem. After hours of confused talk, the
group's leader summed up: "It's really v~ry
simple. All you have to do is memorize flve
pages of instructions and have" 8;, ~h.D: in
mathematicS to 'understand them. 'c,
But Who Cares
11'
A deeper problem in Iowa is voter apathy.
The imminent beginning of delegate selection
has attracted little interest despite mock cau
cuses alld discus~ions cof the rules stag~~ b! the
party and variouS groups in several t~. The
apathy persiSts, despite the campaign efforts
of the '1' Democratic 'candidates, particularly
Sens. Edmund Muskie and George McGovtlfn,
the two whe ate giving the most attention to
the state.
'
, "
Most Democratic politicians exp'ect: the
turnout 'for the precinct caucuses "tcf'''be well
below the, 50,OOO"or so"who showed ·up,dn/(':968
'yantiwar campll.1gIf'ot.'Eu.
when the
gene l\J:cC
ted interest, .Ind
y
now seems
'that soine politi ~

lpate that party v\'!terans ,will, copfr61 many
lightly, atl;endetl ,~u~~ses ",,~d, ,~eelt,ing to keep
their opUons open,''Wlll el~ct a. iarge, number of
uncommltted delegates to sUbsequent county
conventions.
'. " ""

Thus:lt isn't at all clear, in l:owa or else
where, whether the rules changes Will translate
/
into me.a.ningflll political changes.;
cl; "
?/
"TJl~~ question is whethi;r~~'!~roupi?Y-who
",/
weren't given adequate representation before'
will take advantage. of the opportunltielf given
them by the reforms," says Ken 'Bode, "a for
mer staff member of the party's National Re
form COmmission, which prodUced the new
rules., "If they don't, we might as well not have
made the c!langes.'"
A Good Testing-Ground
Iowa, although always considered a rela
tively "clean" state, provides a good testing
ground for the reforms. In 1968 there was con
siderable bitterness here among McCarthy
backers who, after sweeping many precinct
caucuses, charged that their opponents denied
them a fair share of delegates at later county
and state conventions. Now, the state party is
lauded by many reformers as one that has
made an outstanding effort to insure an open
and fair delegate-selection system. and it will
be the second state (after Mississippi) to begin
selecting' delegates.
The new national rules, adopted in reaction
to abuses exposed during the bitter 1968 infight
ing, are designed to prevent candidates from
locking up sta.te delegations by making deals
with a few party bOsses. A battery of guide..
lines requires state parties to open the dele
gate-seIection system to wider' influence.
Among other things, a nonprimary state can no
longer have all or most of its national-conven
tion delegates picked by a party committee or
a state convention;
q~;:of~them'must
be chosen 'at a level
er than congres
sional-district conven,
~:'?eoverl the rules
call on state parties'~~ljlte' ':\affirmative
steps" to promote the chPlce 'Ilf'more women,
young people and blacks as delegates to the na
tional convention.
The guidelines already have led to some sig
nificant changes in the nonprimary states,
which control 40% of the votes at the national
convention. For instance, the new rules have
prevented state organizations from selecting
delegates before the campaign year; one-third
of the delegates to the last Democratic conven
tion were picked before 1968, and thus these
party functionaries could ignore the insurgent
candidacies of Eugene McCarthy, the l~te Rob
ert Kennedy and George McGovern.
If Iowa Democrats do pick a lot of uncom
mitted delegates at their precinct caucuses,
that outcome wollld run against the spirit (but
not the letter) of the reforms. For a major pur
pose of the rules is to encourage party mem
bers to make would-be delega.tes say in ad
vance where they stand.
Role ot Muslde and McGovern
A sizable uncommitted bloc of:delegates
would allow a lot of old-fashioned wheeling and
dealing at the county conventions next month
and perhaps at the March conventions in con
gressionaL districts as well. At those latter
gatherings, the 3,687 Democrats elected at the
county conventions will select 34 Iowa dele
gates to the national convention. The remain:
ing 12 at-large delegates will be elected by the
same 3,687 people at the state convention in
May.
A big uncommitted vote in the precinct cau
causes also would embarrass both Sens. Mus
kle and McGovern. The McGovern forces are
eager to make a good showing in the ,.early vot- '
ing here, in the, hope of qUieting,c the Mc·
Govern-cap't-wIn talk before the 'primaries
start. The,Muskle camp, for its part;{ is intent
on showingithat the Maine Senator'a'frontrun·
ner image Is real.
Accordingly, both the Muskie and Mc

As Iowa Goes. ?New Delegate }lutes'

continued

Of Democrats Add to Uncertainty
Contin'ned
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Govern organizations are giving Iowa more at- Some Things Ne,'er Cbange
,
And, rules notwithstanding, there are ways
An effort by some ~o1iticians to elect, for wily veterans to outmaneuver political in
tention than its relatively few natlonal-conven,
tion votes might otherwise warrant. Both can-" "draft-Kennedy" delegates also appears, in ef,' nocents, A Humphrey 'man explains:, "Suppose
didates have dispatched crews of full-time 01"/' fect, to ~e an effort to keep a ...bloc ,of delegate~ 20 people I've never see~ before' come into my
ganizers to help their local supporters. Sen. uncommltted. The draft movement was genu,' caucus, and they're gomg' to ;vote for Mc
McGovern spent two days touring the state last' ine when it emerged several weeks ago, but tl1e~ Govern. Well, I'll just take three or four. of,my
week, and Sen. l'v1uskie followed with a visit Massachusetts Senator asked that it be called people and join their .group:'Chances are they
yeslerday. (Eugene McCarthy also is making a off, and many of his long-time supporters in won't know each other, and ,won't understand
late bid to rekindle his 1968 support with ap the state withheld their bacl<ing. Now, con- the rules too well. I!lllet"them flounder arotlnd
cedes one participant, "being for Kennedy is for awhile,.'..,' .' "':, 1 g'et tip and get things
pearances this weekend.)
By most appraisals, Sen. McGovern has' the' tantamount to being uncom~itt~d, but it gives/ organized,
,
bet they'll end up elect·
most effective organization in Iowa mainly as: you a better chance of winnmg 111 precinct cau- Ing me as a deleg ."
a result of an early start. And, with less than j, cuses."
,
• , : ' ': The phony McGovern delegate then would
5<;";, of the state's Democrats expected to partic.!
Finally, a~athY wOlks 111 favor of those wl~O Ire free t<1 switch his vote to Sen. Humphrey (01'
ipate in the precinct caucuses, a well.organized ' want to :e~am 1f\1committed. Ja~ll~S Walter,,~a ,Jtnyone else) at the county convention, for no
effort to turn out a candidate's hard-core sup- truck drIvel and p,recinct comnlltteeman i?,' ':~elegate elected in the precinct meetings will
pOl't is very important. "The caucus system ~lue-co~lar Des Momes neighborhood, explall
bOlIDd by any commitments he makes.
eing the pqssibility of 'such: maneuvering,
works to the advantage of the best-organized
My WIfe and I are uncommitted, and we'll,
campaign, and we think we've got it here," elected delegates !il<e alw,aye, because we
e people have soured on thyFeforms even
efore they've been tested.
'i
says Lou Lamberty, the Iowa coordinator of the only ones who are wilhng', to do any wor
the McGovern campaign.
'; .' "I was enthusiastic about the reforms at
The Muskie side, seeking to offset the or- and that's sure not going to change."
J i 'rst, but I'm not any more," says Edris
ganizing edge they concede to the McGovern
Whatever the outcome of precinct elections, 'Soapy) Owens, state political <JJrector of the
camp, countered on Monctay by persuading I state Democratic officials say the new rules in,~, " l1i!ed A;rto ~orkers. "It appea,rsto me that
Sen. Harold Hughes, by far the most popular
,
, ,you re stIll gOll1g to have the sa;me old people
Democrat in the statEl, to endorse Sen, Muskie, sure ~at, pr~ced~res Wlll be fair. The st~tel ;and ,~he same old power plays ~der this sysUntil then, the Iowa Senator (who was briefly a party IS ISSUIng flve pages of step-by-step 111-1 tem,
.c'
presidential candidate himself last year) had structi<>,ns that pr~cinct committeemen are to,; A good nunlber ot politicians, however,
been saying he was going to rlID as an uncom- follow m conductmg caucuses. The rules at·, thinl{ the reforms will have !I.,"slgnificant Im-'
mitted delegate himself-though It was widely tempt to insure that each candidate's bac.kel's, pact. "The rilles are forclng'm'dhy people who
believed he was closest philosophically to Sen. and any uncommitted group, will be allotted a ,want to be delegates to decla,re themselves ,
McGove=n, Now, many ;aughes backers may shar,e of the p~ecinct's deleg~tes ,in strict pro- ;and I thinlc the ;commitments" they make i~ I
follow 111m into the Muskle camp.
portlOn to, theIr, representatlon m a caucus. 'caucuses will be kept even though they're not·
Seeking to offset Sen. Hughes' action, Sen. Each precll1ct, Wlth a population of up to 3,5,00,. binding," s~s"~flEf'
. ran Democrat. "It's
McGovern promptly reminded Iowans that the elects from one sev~ral delegate~, depending going to be very,~
itch your vote later
new party rules are supposed to make sure ~n Its Democratic votmg strength 111 past elec and explain it to the people who elected you."
that delegates are selected "free of the taint of hons.
bossism," The South Dalwta Senator said yesThe proportional-representation rule is a
tel'oay that he hoped for "significant" support change designed to eliminate past complaints,
in Iowa "as the candidate who has chosen to about candidates winning bare majorities in
take his campaign to the grass roots and to I the caucuses and grabbing, all the delegates:'
seek the support of Lhe independent citizen,"
Under, the new rules, the number of delegates,
The Theory
given each camp should be automatic. Say that
In theory, at least, the reform rules should 2? people show up at a pr~cinct caucus electing
help the candidates' efforts to elect committed Sl,X delegates, and that nme. are for Sen. Mus- :
delegates at the precinct caucuses, "If you go kle, seven ar~ for Sen. ~cGovern and fO~ are
to a caucus and want to be elected a delegate, ; uncommitted; the apportIOnment charts lssued
people are going to want to know who 'you're br ,the state party would show that Sen. Mus
for," says,Clif Larson, the Democratic' state kle s group can elect three delegates, the Mc-,
chairman here, "So I don't think the ,bncom G~vern people can elect two and the uncom- i
mitted vote is going to be very big'. I think mitted group can elect one.;
we're going to know which candidate has won
While ,the. formulas undoubtedly are fail',
some polItiCians foresee a lot of wrangling
Iowa after the caucuses."
Others note, however, that many woWd-be am~ng ~~ople \~hO d,on't understand ~e mathe
delegates, are honestly undecided and' that matlcs, There's gOll1g to be chaos 1ll some of
some groups are urging them to stay uncom these precinct meetings/' says James Brick,
mUted, The state AFL-CIO is one such group. the Polk County (Des Moines) Democratic
"Our objective is to mal,e sure that labor's in chairman. "With all these rules changes that
terest is l'epresentecl at the (later) conven nobody understands, you just know that 'some
tions," says Don Rowen, a Des 1\10111es AFL. one is going to say he has been cheated."
CIa leader. "We're encouraging our people to "A Lot of Cheating" Expected
remain uncommitted because if they split their
Suspicions of. foul ,play already are being
votes among candidates our strength will be voiced. "I expect :,there's~going to be a lot of
w!:"tered down."
cheating," says Cllenn.Buhr,'a prominent McSen, Hubert Humphrey's agents also are Govern supporter i in,Iowa;,"rtri sure there'll
urging his old al1~es to bac~ uncomn~itted dele be efforts in;some precincts to give the leading'
gates at the preclllct meetmgs, Havmg started candidate all the delegates if they can get
to organize well after the McGovern and Mus- away with it."
Ide forces, ,the Humphrey people reason they'
have little chance at this point to beat their ri
vals In a head-te-head contest. So' they're
trying to keep things flpid by denying anyone a'
clear victory in the pi'ecinct b!tlloting,
o
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Black Vote Ftel. ap...atloa

SUBJECTs

1.....

A. w.....co..... • . . . . . to ••• atl., 1ateaUfy OQ.I' elfolt. la th. 11.ld Ua 0 .." .
to oIttala •••taaelal ..........1 Black voteI'. fol' th......
To accom...
,lb.. tid. taR. J , . .I th.t you. .... to iImIledlatel., take tIM foU..... Hep••

...............

I. Oet aa acceptable fl.l.........&1.

0" Mard alld 'uaeUoa

.,"tl...,

I. DtftI.•• a . . .n.. plaa of actlea '01' tIM field .,.l'aU. with
apecUle .JecU...., .........
fo.. accOIDpUaIdaa tM
da• • 'Ol! completl... I W01Ild Uk. te ... yoar ,.opo••l

... tara"

&_

lay Jtd., . . .

til.,.

To .eel•• ,..la letttaa etal'ted, lila. . . . . .1.,.4 .om.......al td••• lor the
Bel. . . . . .tloa. 'WIIti1. th••• tel.a. a"8 .....al.
.laou1d ...... h.lpful iD
tNtl..... you detail•• " . . . . . .jecU. . . . . . . . . .ud.aU••••
Attac.... at Ta. A i .............tt_ ehut '-...ald.. . tile flel4 opeI'atioa dow"
late critical . . . . . . . ..

L ..'.14 Qu••b e Me...... 1&4 ......}, U i .....,..el1He fo..
....1......... lMpl.a_.... all .............. ,1. . . 10.. S.l......aUoa.. H•
...... tao. . . to I:be k., .tate. uuI ettl••••alatlalla aettiaJ ., tile fl.ld or.w.
aattoa Ia all a..... (1M Tal» It f..... Ialtlal __ eat" u.t ., Itey cltl......
• tate•• ) He ........ a ••l •••d ." ..... Jo•••, . . ....... the State Black
Qat......., u,4 ethu .........eat. . Black 1••••1'. Ia ....rcd.tlaI aM .ettla•
. . tile Bl.ck Itt. . . . . . . coma!tte• • • Mch cllJ. He . .1114.1. . . . . .t ba the
HCnltUta aacI h'aiJd.aC of . . . .te.... at all le.,.l. wile wowlcl ......i .... iaIo..
....u.. i4_tUy " '..., a.4 ••, oat tile YGte. naall,.. he wtll 'be h.t4 ace_&
aWe I•• the n.cc••• 0 .. fdlve 01 th.
ttoa ......po..t to J.....

1. Two

fl.'•.,....
11.1. Coer"'!!_... ....... J..... •............t4 I.......
Coe............

1'• . . , . . . . . two l'i.14
IwUI .aat to ........ th•••• a aooa
a. . . .ellll.. n ........ ah.Ml4 ba•• p i e.c.ll... poUtieal ....riac. . . . b.
akiU. . at .I'J. .tdaa aad ...MUIl. the actlritl•• of oth. . . . . . . . . . &ad tit.
FS.ld COO...... tor• •bo..... each lie a.at.... canata k.., atat. . . . . clU... n.,.

I.tal,.

•

:2 ..

....uld won ...ectl, with U,. State Black Vete ChaJ.naell 1a theil' are. . . .4
the . . . . . . . . . . . . . of tile Ntaoa Campaip w. . Ie ••ttiq up the or.aaiuti.,
I'H.....ttaa ... tl'ailli" of 9'OIat••
&a4 lmpl. . .att.ac pi..., prop. . . .
.... p...ject.. The Coo.......... a... to ......,...aUtI. to Seatoa . .d they
caa . .pt., ...cial eoeanaltaat. Oil aa a. . .Ned baal. with my &.,ro"al.

I'.

J. .... J¥.ack Vote Chu..m. . a8Al Black Aclriao!T S!!D!!\!Ue... Stat.
Black Vote Cu.il'm_ f... the II.., .tatea .1lMdcl .....t.ct•••• MOIl a. ,.eatbl•
.,. ,..... ....... aM th.
Coel'cHaatol'a. with my appro. .l. The Nlaa
aae. C• .,.ip Naaa..... abowltl.t .... aued to do th....e..
".1",
da•••'.eli............. cl.ar•• with tIl. . . . .4 .. .,.rt to tIlem oa a day-eo..
. . . . . All . . . . Black V• • Chat...... will .... volutee"., .......... • . . .
key ...... will ban pald &a.C....M mAC_•••

,.,.t.

_tiaJ, .......

da,

Ia ... . . . . Ita.. Black Vote Chatna_ ahMld .......lated, . . . each

."'alct ••14lcl aD acU... com_th• ., Sta. BlaCk Lea.... to ....at IWD. thr_ta.
CMd tile
Th........... ooel4 1M bt....,. "'.1'1. &ad r ••pect. . Black
l........ aD4 cUr,ect witll Ute 1'• •poa......U. fo......cJd.aa tIM Black . .e.... I
.....U. . th. . . . . . . . . . .
cridcall, ..........t 0111, lD the Seatlt aiDee ".
"y••• plaa.. at ,........ to ••taWl.h • 101"_1 orlaalu.Uoe '.low the .t&t..

.tat..

a.

t...t •

sa

c..rf!!!!t...... a.ek Le&W. c....u,tt..., TIl....1.locu.
ef . . . c. . . . . . . wilt . . la the la.... dd•• of .... key
Each key dty
...... bay. a coo.." ' . " Judy ...... lIr .... State ataek V• • ClaalJt. . . .
Id. Ft.W
tIM Mlaa C. . .alp ChaJnua. He ..om. Il•
....,..0,1. lor .....ally • . ,...Yl.....ll acth'lU•• III a.t. eUr ., ew••l,
coel'....
wltll. &1M N1aoa cu, Chalnllaa. EacJl City Coo........ ___,
III ceaJ_etloa wltllld........
acU. . cOlllRdtt••• of S ..ell 1••4....
to a.aI.. Id.. la .aela . .,lo.. Blaek ..... 01 .... citra Fo...ampl••• 18 Wea,o.
a colllJllltt. . cCMlct 1M eata'Wt.Il•• of I........ ' ..om tile loath.... au ... bOlD
the W••••l... TIle•• collaBdtt••• we• • 1M ........1We f... rHl'1Iitial ...1....
...... III ........a, ••taW,...............tloa ef ....k.... tIl.......-_ thel..
a ..ea, Impl. ...u.. pi.... aa4 ."011'''''••" ..t .....aUy ••add. . tile Black
..tu.......... the city.
•

,1

.tat...

Ceo.......... ....

u.a

i.I'.. ..t.ct

The.. eo.uant.................. 1M ,11m• • •".... ta tIt.eiI' cOlllRlualU••
... ,...ct baft • •Nt ....... ailtlUtr fOl' .at.Wl..... cre&le l.cal Ia........ rt.....
....cJd.aa the ftte... tJut.........
Ut...atv., pollia. . .ct
tet..
phDId.,..... all tIa. tecJaalq1le." .....- ............ people.to-,..,I. cam
pailllal_ All eI the ...". acdYiU•• IIIUt. 1M el•••ly COOI''''*'' witll .u..er
........ ., tit. Nlaoa ea...,.... te. . .t the Stat., City, aa41..ocall....l••

,eak.....

c.........

.. 3 •

4'0'

My ,l'eURdaawy ...1". . . .bow. a ....
tweoty-tbI'e. City Coordi.
aator.la tile Tal. • dU... TId. . . . . .1' cOlll. ell. . . . . . 1Il0... IIp-to... clat.
polllai INc. . . . a.ulnte. The .......1' of c:omIIIltt. . . .. ,......... th.
Black ftte CCNlc_tl'atioa. la a.ell city. !a ___ elU••• Uk_ Hardorel,
c.-.ecti..t. oae woald . . .aff1deat. Ia a city Uk. New YOI'll. pe..M,•
•• W'01Ild . . . . tJIIo.. 01' four.

.,.11.

5. l'!M!!JI!!s A ,1'0.ralD .boatel be '8..elo,ed that
eat exactly
what wiU 1M . . . ta . .cia dty - til. type of o,...al.a"'_ . . . .ed. tile actiYlU••
exp4tCMcI. dlll...
tile Uk.. TWa abo• • b. the type 01 tloc1uD.eat tbat
caa 1M left _til lbe City CWna.aa. . .. . . . . . a •• fairly ,I'eci•• "". . lor
Id. actlYlU•••

"t••, ...

III ad4Btloa to aettl.ai . , a atl'_ tuadtoalaJ a.14 or,a....tiea. it I. critically
lMpftriaat .....t , . . _til .....k cl...ly with Beb ...... l'. .ar4lat Speelal Pl'oJ.ct.
&B4 . . . . leoti f.r "Uc llelau.a. . . . Speake..,. Buea... A. yoalraow.....
. . . .... . . . . . . . . cIoia• • lot et WOft Ia tIM........ 1Md Il10... dbeet &Ad

,I...........

.tat.

c...... coo..cllaatloa ,. ....... yOU' 4etdl••
cl••rl,
how
ct..... CCIe. . . . . . . . . I. to 1M oMala... . . . J •••••t yo. meet witt. Bolt .M
Sta. . . . . . .

a. ,...W•.

nee....

Flaally, cOO......u. .... c. . . .l'atloa ....tw. . . all 1....1. of the Black o."w
saU_ &ad tIM ... at of the Hi_. tea. Sa ••...u.l to
If "'l"diaaUea
" ••Il. clowa at aa,. 1....1. taw effectl...... of til. effort will It. -'.alfleutty
.....c...

May 15. 1911

WZMORANDUM: FOil r

!lOB ODLJ:

FROW,
SUB.JECT,
I by....vi..... yoU' . . . . . . . . fwa4a.__Uy a,r. . with you coacl••loa
that we .boeW IIOf: HUett ......r.ld. . to the Co_ _tt•• thro.,h direct
mall or n ...... e .. r~t.. 1 ..1_ .... to ....... tlul' ....110.1. dmply tuB
oyer to l'1aa.aee the r •• po••lldIUl•• for ......... tIt.e CellUlaittee Ia eoa
..cu.. with til... ftaMt- ..u.t., elfo..lL

Ho.........

1._I.

1,. .1 YO'" _aft . . . . to Mltdlell I. . . . . . . I.................
..bleb 1....... vtaa of . . . . loeua. That
wIl......... 01' _t it .......
1M a.....tq.... to haft all . . , . . .. . Commltt.. coaeledq at
f ..om 20 to 100 ,eopaplllcaUy
1................MIt. . aU
10••,
...Upo"a. . . . ..ac... Ia my o,laloa it ...... 1M . .baaWe &om • .-Ue
...tado•• poW til new &ad. &lao to ......... th. wl4e-.,.........,.....,
th. Pre.i. . . to 'ol'm . .ell a ColDIIdttee with .......... tllat elpl lae1".
Billy Grah.... noyd 14e1tl••lck, Lee T .. ntae. ete. Te 40 1M. we haft
.........loptloaa.

ell.,......

a. th.,

..,....he..
.
,1'0'•••

Let tIM F1aaace CoIlUlllttee coatJ.aue to ••n 1I1. . . . . ..wp.
& ... _ ..... la tHk ColDllllltt... 1tat .xp.... tile Dat. Co••
mitt. . to til. ao to Ito
Bsl..... lIlem'-... of u.. Data
CommUte. eoeld . . ma4e Vice Chall'a....
L

t.........

1. Let the rlaaace CoJDadtte• ..,... .........hlp 01 the Dal.
CoDlmlU. . tb....h that.. , ............ effort., ........ maldDt

.d.u., Dale CotlUftlttee . . . .M ... Vie. Chab. .__
J. Han tIM ..... e__llMlter. heome . . . . . . . of tH Flaa.ece
CoJDlldtt... Ja.t.... of .......... t.. Dal. CoJlUldttM te 6tmoa.
auat. the wt.........ad. .....rt. l.a.. the Dal. eo...stt....
tIM 0 ......11 10"""", ...,. -.at '0. . . . ant ClUa• • Co-.dttM
tJat ..0111.
til. wi... _...e.el , . . . . . . . ef....... to alao....

lac''''

_ttee..

My pref.....ce i. 1. abo..... TIle... 1. DO . . . . . Ia pnW......... 01U' eom
yet tIae Dal. COIDMlU.e certa1aly .............. to 1M . .r.

Hoaelly I'ep.... eatatl"e.

- z 
It ....... me that aom.etal., alOAI til••• Uae. mi,ht 1M lael. . . . la til•
• •me to Wr. Mitch.Uta 0 ...... to cOlIlplet"y as...... tile ....u.a .... haa
raiaeeL A. it ...... DOW, YOUI' memo 1..... op. . the ••••tI_ of whethel'
u... Dal. CotllUDltt•• aad the £""e. CollUldtt. .
.ad be OIle ill the
..... &.ad alao 1. . . . . . . . the , •••tio. of ..,...108 of tile Dal. ColllUldtt. ..
If, Oil the ethel' haa., 10\1 . .4 S_ pref... IIOt to ......... the Dale CoIDlftlU. .
J'O'U" IDemo, yotl abo_a thea at lea.t refe" to tlte fact that till.
ta. aa Impol'taAt ..... to ..e ..l ... aacl that
ud I win •• f........&a
a • ..,arate memo ol,..commea4atlo•• sa W .....al'..

,I'...,..

...,...108'"
I'....

S.'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 14, 1972

Note for Bob Haldem.an 

The attached brief analysis of
the Spanish-Speaking vote m.ay be of
interest. We have recently com.pleted
(through OEO) a com.prehensive study
of the Mexican Am.ericans and we will
forward a sUll1.m.arized analysis in about
a week.

7JvII1

Fred Malek
Attachm.ent

MEMORANDUM

. June 12, 1972

SC»iF IBEM'fIA;..

MEMORANDUH FOR:

THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL

FROM:

ROBERT M. TEETER

SUBJECT:

Spanish-f~erican

Bloc

A question has been raised as to how we determined that there is a
high potential for improving the Nixon vote among Spanish-Alli!:!ricar:s .

.....

-

... 1-....." .... r."l...';'.o "'hO
'-'''''''
.................
........ -
of Spanish-l~erican voters! he did
run !':nmp.tJh~t ·hetter t.han Republicans in the past. Hare importantly.
both his ratings on the issues and personality scales were quite
favorable. If we accept the idea that s~.;ri tching a person I s vote
is the last step in a series of attitude changes, it would appear
that a significant number of Spanish-American voters are well on

attract~ng

a high

p~rc~nt~g~

;.

Another recent study of Spanish-AffieriGan voters in four cities
a greaL ~a~laace in
job a5
Los Angeles
Approval

29%

Disapproval

71

San Antonio

Chicago

New York

42%
57

31%

25%

69

75

shc~s

The above results would tend to indicate that the attitudes of
Spanish-Americans to\Vard·the President are flexible.
All of our data ,.,ould seem to suggest that the President has much
to gain from any overtures made to this voter bloc. With the up
coming state dinner fot President Escheveria, it might be an appro
priate time for the President to accept an invitation to visit
Mexico in the near future. In the meantime, ho\Vcver, we ~hbuld
make every effort to publicize the state dinner to Spanish-America=s,
particularly in California and Texas. Also, a presidential appear
ance in an area of large Spanish-American population would be
helpful.

-2
Appearances ~viil be more productive if made now before the Democrat
nominee is selected. As with most groups, every voter we can get
committed now is one less that will be available to McGovern once
he gets the nomination.
While we did not attempt to measure anti-Mexican bias, I am confi
dent '·le can make some posi tive overtures without alienating others
who might otherwise vote for the President.

eONFIDENTIM,

......

H.

a.

HALDEMAN

~"e ...100

.1'...

raU...

1"0.. tlul CM_aloa

TIM ........ 01 ew. IAfIIIlOrU41u_ l. to f11~ .,... fa e. the lII...paralorr
" ' 0 ... ,,_. . . -ow .... 1" war tty lb. Yetel" al.ea D\l'ect.... 'or
'Mb e__ h_ta.' ,.nlc....tt.oa at tIM eOD...aUoa.

Tile _ ...... ,.riM ww.,1"OvW. at...............l'ttullty te . .ow
,. . _ ...rt ., tIt.e ...1'. . . . ¥'fIt.1' bloc ....... tel' the P ....W... Ia
......... tIlu pen.d will allor. . . . . .".,I'taatt,',o f.nb.tt.. ,.bUel••
*'- ._htU•• of tIM .,........ voter bloc ........... Sa that way cll"aw
.........., . . . . .It t. ,...ir acttvit... 'or .tIM fall caaapalp. ....
""'1'_ 01 _., . . . L. . . .~laan. . vot... D10c coa.._ " .alviU•••
aM we ..... " _ ......11... cl...l' ..... atU T . . . . . . _ _ftAtloa
pi_a... I wUl
dil'.ct all of the ..... Woe utt'f'ltyat
...........lea.

,.1'.....",.

1 . " . . . . . . . . . V.... Bloc lXNCto.. t. , ...,................,... plaa
...,.... Uae Mdlrittea 101' tub c "_ _ele. at die cea""'loD. Tile••

"a_ta, ..........t..w.

u.....l .... ialo Uae loUewta.......1

It.....

1) , . . ."" . .~lft , ..... wlalda &1'. of crltteat . . . . naac•
.. ..elk .f the v. . .
W. wUl til. ,".,.1'• • •"01'•••
........ Ed S • .,.... who .... iMl_led ,kat .... .....a4 b. "IT
.......at. . . . Uae view. . . tile V••I: 81.oc Di.l'ectu. Itri... to
tM n-11..U. . 01 . . . . of Ill.....II •• the PlatfO""e
~

(::jISA/vo

.. z 
J) 1•••Uly .......&1 1• .,..1 member. eI. ••cb vote. bloc ,reap
t. , ... u, bef.... tbe PlaUora Comaltt••• We.W _ r e
that the ' ••iaoa, ., t.e. vote.. bloc r. .r. . . . .U~ wtll
reo.i....
,.bUeit,. wltJaID di. variea. vcR... bloc c...th
. . . .1... Tide wll1 Ite ••,.cta11, ""ctlv. wUllla the lpaalaa

'''U

a,.ut.aa,

BWerl,.. . . . EtHic coaRBaeacl•••

J) C.....ct
• '9Ot...

•• c.........

01'

.lle....te .... la .. _emDe.. of

w... , .... before tbe coaveatloa by httte.. aa4.

ta
_ _ ca•••, al•• by t.l....... TM Votel" Bloc DiNctO"
wW be .......U.1. for ••cenaialal tile Jaot.l noaa . .
tel........... ia ......, . . .ell of ...eh of ftt\la" ..1••
...... ... • lten&t... Til. V. . r Bloc Db.......Ul act
u a _ppt. .eatal n.l• • wtt. tIM•• del.pt•• aM .Uo.. 
ut...... ..u1 1M
lat\ the . .Utkel coo..4Iaato...
la deat. . wtdl tIul••••1.16••• 0 .. oit.rut•••• tt. . . . . . .1'1••••

1'.

.I'.,..acl.....

• ) .Dev.l., a pi. . t••••

....atte.......

u.. f .... perlecl. Mhr••• 00. . . . .1_

••••ieu fo............"p.I..Uo. .l work with t . . . .l••u ••
TIM.e •••• t• • wUl be " . . . to Ol'pa'" • •
tl'a. , .....,...... fo.. campa'" activit, after 1M ...vult...

I) Devel., a ............,... , ........ ,.aite r.l.U• • plaA

10.. tM c_veIlU. ,...1... EapUala ...Ul ",lac•• o.
a.tivit... for y~, . . . .,. . . . .ktaa. tile E.... rl' ucl
8laolul. AU ...... bl9C• •Ul, .......1",
clhi
tt•• _rial 'Ile __walla perl'" W•• 1'1 .,t.-tea , ..I ••
• -.I'l'e••• fol' 1. . . . . . . . . . . of . . . . . til. _el' bloc
of lal',.-._11 Y....
ftl'tac.
. ., . . . tat,plof die cuftlllu.. . . . . _bel' of l'atU••
"eY'4lllt." f.r • •at 01. tIM ~.r voter blee
Tile pal"pO.' of .cll activity wUl 1M t. dnraaU.. uti .ba.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 2, 1972
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

BRUCE KEHRLI

SUBJECT:

The attached Reports

The two books attached are the reports that John Ehrlichman
mentioned in his cable to you this week. The first -
Selling our line on domestic issues: An Interim Report -
contains a lot of fluff and some articles' that I doubt the
President needs to read.
Suggest that Tabs A and B (both
sets) be removed.
The report does, however, mention on page 4 that action plans
will be ready for the President's review next week if he
wishes. Provided you concur, we will follow up to get these
for the President's review.
Recommend that the second book -- Current status of domestic
issues: An Interim Report -- go in as is.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 19, 1972
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN EHRLICHMAN

FROM:

H. R. HALDEMAN

AN

,·._E;{~NG

-J/d:x:!:::_

#.

The President asked today where the action plans were
for the key issues that he had requested in his memorandum
'of April 9th. In checking back, I find that he had asked for
these to be ready when he returned from Canada. When we
nlet on this subject in your office with Cole, Colson and
Malek, it was my understanding that we were going to have
this matter settled in a week or two. I:n the meantinle, I
asked Colson and Malek to come up with what they felt the
framework should be for this project. I have attached their
efforts. While I do not agree With or endorse all that they
have said, their papers are a starting point and might be
helpful in getting this thing pulled together.
One thing that I do agree with them on is the need to get
the basic strategy settled and an apparatus set up to get
activity in these areas. They are ready to go and would
appreciate any guidance you could give them.
Incidentally, the President has asked that the action plans
be ready for his review when he returns from Russia.

Attachments

TH E WH ITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

co\

May 17, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

CHARLESCOLSON~jt~

SUBJECT:

Is sue Management

The following is intended as an appendix to Malek's memo to you
regarding is sue management. I have a number of quarrels with
the Malek paper primarily in that the solution to the problem is
not setting up new organizational structure s; it is in having some
one, somewhere, sometime, someplace make the decision as to
the is sues we need to pursue, how we are going to pursue them
and then let the troops execute.
One major caveat in considering the issues: this is that this has
to be the most volatile year ever in terms of issues. What looks
very dynamic today may fizzle in a week. On the other hand, we
have to start somewhere and begin sometime. The worst of all
results would be to fight the campaign on whatever issue happens
to be hot in October because it mayor may not be ftours", I am
also excluding from this analysis, obviously, foreign policy issues
or questions which go to the P. R. aspects of the President's image.
The whole issue of trust, candor and credibility is one that can't
be dealt with as a separate issue; in my mind it is the "bottom linen
of how well we handle the issues and how well we project the President1s
personal strengths ill handling these issues. It also is a function of
the gap between rhetoric and performance and unless we can close
the gap we are, in my mind, not going to be able to do very much on
the trust and credibility is sue. It can't be handled by P. R. in a vacuum;
it is really determined by how the public perceives the President in
handling the tough is sues.
The following is my analysis of the gut issues and some thoughts on .
the substantive follow-through we need.

2.
A.

The New Populism. Without trying to define this,
right now into three categories; 1) we are for the
Democrats are for the little man; 2) taxes and 3)
with government -- i. e., the bureaucracy. As to

I think it falls
big guy, the
disenchantment
these three:

1.

We are stuck with the big business label and it will be hard
to shed. There are a num.ber of blue collar initiatives we
can take, however, many of them outlined in my memo to
you of May 21, 1971 (ironically, almost a year ago). If we
can start coming forward with some of these initiatives and
sharpen up our P. R. in this area (for example with our
pension program which we have totally neglected) then we
might be able to slide away born the big business label
somewhat. Obviously, from a P. R. standpoint, no visible
association with big busines s or establishment-type events
should be considered for the President.

2.

There is no way politically that we can defend the present
tax structure, nor should we. Either Humphrey or McGovern
will attack it hard, notwithstanding the obvious hypocrisy of
their position. The dissatisfaction of millions of people can
be exploited very effectively by the "outs I!; we are the nins"
and the fact that the Congress has created the present tax
structure simply doesn't sell as a defense (see again, my
memo of May 21, 1972, page 7). There are 66 million home
owners. Curbing property taxes is a natural issue. It should
be ours; but we have skirted all around it. We made an
unsuccessful attempt to equate revenue sharing with property
tax relief and we hit the is sue hard in this year's State of the
Union, but there has been almost ~ substantive follow-up.
Bryce Harlow notwithstanding, (the business community isn't
going to go with McGovern or Humphrey), we should quite
candidly acknowledge that the present system is deficient,
inequitable, overly complex, that the heaviest burdens are
on middle-class people, that people shouldn't get away scott
free without paying any taxes and that property taxes are the
most regressive and onerous of all.

3.

We can say that we have tried in a number of ways to change
the tax structure (citing our position in 1969 versus that of the
Congres s) and we are going to change it. We should proclaim
it the number one priority of the second Nixon term. Ehrlich
man got off to a good start with the briefing a week ago, but if
it is not followed up by a continuous flow of substantive steps,
the briefing will have proved to be counter productive or all
John will be interpreted to have said is "lett s wait until next
year". That is not good enough. We should insist that the
ACIR come in with a report in June and meet with the President.
The President should adopt the recommendation that property
taxes not be used for school financing purposes. He should
then, by direction to the appropriate departments, order the
preparation of legislative proposals to accomplish specific
objectives and there should be subsequent announcements by
various Cabinet officials of progress in their assigned areas
of responsibility. Shultz can become highly visible as the
architect of the next tax plan. By Executive Order, the
President can direct a simplification.of tax forms and proce
dures. By July 1, we will be able to announce that one essen
tail underpinning of the new Nixon tax program will be a
minimum tax on everyone regardless of tax shelters; in short
the rich must pay a fair share of taxes. (VV e proposed this in
1969 and were defeated -- it will not hurt our "fat cats"; they
arentt the ones getting off scott-free.) By September 1 the
public should have gotten a very good firm understanding of
four or five key elements of the tax package that we will pro
pose to the Congress in January of 1973. By that time, the
President should have been seen visibly involved in managing
a major Administration effort to come up with a fresh approach.
In fact, I would propose this be Junets number one issue insofar
as the President is concerned -- meetings with tax experts,
Treasury officials, etc. etc.
What I am suggesting here is a specific program with a series
of substantive actions that result in a rather well defined set
of principles that will govern whatever we propose next year
(and what we discuss in the campaign). We can cut the ground
out from under the demogogic arguments of McGovern and
Humphrey if we do this. Otherwise we will be reacting
defensivel~r throu;;h the months of September and October.

4.
3.

B.

Particularly if McGovern is the nominee, he will campaign
against the establishment and the unresponsiveness of
Government. This is an issue Wallace has used very
effectively. Since we run the bureaucracy, we will be tarred
with that brush. A major effort should be undertaken to put
some day light between the President and the bureaucracy.
We have opportunity for this at least once a week if we will
use it. The housing scandals in FHA give us a perfect plat
form to call people in, raise hell, let a few heads roll and
issue strong vigorous Presidential directives. We have done
this a few times, I think very effectively in the drug area but
need to do it more. Within 24 hours of the next mine disaster,
the President should turn on Jhe Bureau of Mines, perhaps
fire someone and once again, issue a whole set of new, tough
orders. Moreover Shultz and Weinberger can be very effective
for us during the campaign and in the months leading up to it
in talking about reducing the federal bureaucracy. Nobody
understands reorganization; they do understand cutting back
on bureaucrats. Substantively we have done all the right things
management-wise; now it is time to do a few demogogic things
which will have high visibility and show a tough, forceful
President cracking down on the bureaucracy. This goes to
the heart of the issue of Government being responsive to the
people.

Busing. The fundamental problem with our position on busing is
that it is not clearly perceived. People know the President is against
busing but in the South they know they have already instituted busing
plans, which the moratorium won It help, and in the North they see
the courts rushing forward with new busing orders. Nowhere is the
gap between rhetoric and perfonnance any clearer than in this area
and I would submit this one really fuels the credibility issue.
In part our program is not understood because the moratorium is
in fact offensive in the South (they believe it will stop busing in the
North, but do nothing about busing that has already begun in the
South) and it is not clear in the North that it will do anything, If
Congress acts on the moratorium and the courts respect the statute,
then we will have something to run on in those areas affected but
we still have a problem in the South. If Congress does not act, we

5.
have got to run against the Congress, once again, with a major
effort in key areas. If Congress rejects the proposal, the
President should consider calling for a constitutional amendment
making it very clear, especially in the South, that existing busing
plans can be undone.
Our whole objective here is to simply get our position clearly under
stood nationally. Once it is understood, then we need not campaign
on it as a national issue, but rather exploit hell out of it in key
areas. I would argue that busing, unlike a lot of other issues, is
clearly voter motivational. It is one of those issues in particular
areas that is absolutely decisive in a voter's mind. He will put up
with anything else if he feels that we not only are against busing,
but can and will do something about it (witness Michigan yesterday,
vyhich I hope will lay to rest the last vestiges of doubt around here
as to whether or not busing is a cutting issue).
\

C.

Inflationl,Food Prices. Inflation as an issue probably is worthless.
People do not really know what the CPI ~eans, nor is it terribly
important to them that Rumsfeld succeeded in rolling back the price
of Ford Pintos by $30 a car. What counts is the one basic commodity
that people buy every day - - foad. Food prices have been rising so
long that people think they are rising even when they are not. They
are relatively stable right now and perhaps the best that we canhhope
for is to simply neutralize the food price issue. On the other hand,
if they begin to go up again, we know the political impact this can
have. We should be prepared to take very dramatic, bold action,
perhaps another freeze, before the issue gets away from us. I
happen to believe the Sindlinger polls in March which showed a
significant political upheaval building in the country over this one
issue. I would urge that we not only be prepared for very dramatic
action if food prices begin to rise again, but that we also consider
possible ways to insure now that prices do not rise so that we can
crow about having stal:i.1ized food prices (for example meat import
quotas ).
All of the other components of the economic issue are in my OplnlOn
either cosmetic or regional. Obviously we should talk about doing
things to create more jobs, but at this poirt in time, they are either

---- --

-------------
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going to be there or they are not. The President should obviously
be postured against unemployment but there isn1t a hell of a lot
substantively that we can do. Regionally we can exploit the defense
spending is sue very effectively particularly if McGovern is the
opponent.
In short, except for the food price issue I think that there is not
much that we are substantively lacking in this area (at least that
we can do anything about).

D.

Welfare. I assume that our game plan is clear -- get no bill from
the Congress and then blast Congress for having failed to act. If
we can pull this off, it will give us the best of both worlds. I would
urge, however, that we be prepared once we are out of danger inso
far as Congress acting, that we take executive action (even if it is
•
later upset in the courts) to do something about the welfare problem.
The President might consider an Executive Order cutting off funds
to welfare recipients who fail to meet certain work standards,
(a rigid enforcement of the Talmadge Bill with a strongly worded
Presidential statement will do it). The HEW bureaucracy will
revolt and everyone in this building will argue the legality of it
and it's ineffectiveness. The impact could be absolutely electric
if it were done under the proper circumstances in September.
The President could say he has waited 4 years for the Congress to
do something, the Congress hasn't acted and that he is therefore
taking firm and decisive executive action to eliminate abuses in
the welfare system. We can play around all we want with pilot
programs in New York and California as we have done to curb
excesses in the welfare program. What we need to get through to
the folks, however, is a very bold action by the President which
would highlight his commitment to end welfare abuses and at the
same time the Congress' inability to deal with the problem. (I
watched something very similar to this on the state level turn a
gubernatorial election 180 0 around in 1970.) There will be 50 reasons
why we shouldn1t do this, but someone should figure out exactly how
we can if we want to.
\

.

E.

Drugs and Crime. I don1t know whether there are additional sub
stantive steps that can be taken, but I would assign two or three of
the very best minds we have to develop additional substantive
initiatives in this area.

7.
P. R. wise we can be helped enormously on the crime issue by
building Pat Gray. He is a great subject to work with and in the
final analysis this may be the best weapon we have. There is
much more we can do as far as Presidential visibility is concerned
a helicopter trip over the Rio Grande, building up Ambrose, visits
to treatment centers and meetings in key cities with strike forces.
F.

Environment. If the Harris theory is correct that the election will
be decided by the over $15,000 a year, upper middle-class, white
suburbanites, we should start planning carefully ways in which to
promote our record in the environmental area. I have no illusions
that this is a cutting issue; it is not. It is, however, a good,
rather appealing little package that could be used especially with
certain constituencies and we should not neglect it simply because
none of us feel it will be decisive in the election. Substantively, we
need do nothing but there should be a complete strategy for
exploitation of the good record we have made.

G.

No Fault Automobile Insurance. I believe this is a real sleeper
issue and that we should poll on it as quickly as possible, particu
larly in those states where it has either come irto effect or has
been debated in the legislature. Auto insurance is a little like
property taxe s, everybody feels'they are being cheated. The
Democrats really have not gotten out front on this one. There
is still time for aggressive Presidential leadership and we can
take over the issue right now. It' s an excellent ant idote to the
big business versus little guy syndrome. At the moment, we
really have no position.

Key Voter Blocs
In the last two meetings with Ehrlichman, Mitchell, you, MacGregor and
Harlow, I have been emphasizing the need for analytically determining
what will be the decisive voting blocs in the '72 election. I suspect we
will never refine this to a scientific analysis and so perhaps we should
come to some subjective consensus.
I can never get out of my mind the 148 election (see again my memo of
May 21, 1972). Truman won it, among other reasons, by cultivating, the
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self interest of a few key voting blocs. We have precisely the sam.e
opportunity with the white ethnic, blue collar, new m.iddle class,
Catholics. In this area we are blowing it. In m.y opinion, we have
a wider gap between prom.ise and perform.ance here than in any other
area and with just a little substantive effort, we can do a great deal.
For exam.ple:

1.

We can support the Mills bill (which has strong bipartisan
cosponsorship) providing tax credits for parents who have
children in non- public schools. This issue can be exploited
to a fare-thee-well and even if we are only talking about 7
or 8 m.illion Catholics (which is Morey's argum.ent) that is
one hell of a powerful bloc. 'With the support of the Catholic
hierarchy, we can undertake a very effective organizational
effort in Novem.ber. Hum.phrey is all for aid to parochial
schools so at the very least we would neutralize him. on this
is sue. McGovern is against it and here the opportunities are
im.m.ense in the key states. This is like busing; if properly
exploited in key areas, it is a cutting issue .

.

2.

We can also support a form. of guaranteed annual incom.e for
the building trades. All of ,the staff work has been done on this
within the Federal Governm.ent. Alm.ost everyone recognizes
the need for som.ething substantive in this area. It will happen
in the next 2 to 3 years. All we need to do is seize the issue
now, endorse it and then cam.paign selectively within the areas
where it too can be a cutting issue.

3.

Finally, we have the whole open-housing issue. Freezing Rom.ney
in place or even selectively rolling him. back could pay enorm.ous
political dividends.

The second voter bloc of m.ajor concern is the aging. It can be statistically
established that no Republican has been elected (or perhaps can be) without
a solid m.ajority of the over -60 voters, Our program. is right now so m.uch
m.ush; we em.braced the Kennedy nutrition program. which is of concern
to poverty level elderly only. This is sheer nonsense because that is not
the aging group that will ever vote Republican. Our highest priority in
this area should be to get an agreed upon Social Security increase so that
the Dem.ocrats will not base their cam.paign on higher Social Security

9.
benefits or force us to veto the increase presently contemplated in
the Congress which in turn will become a highly symbolic campaign
issue. Also, with some clever legislative maneuvering, we could
lift the earning ceiling limitation on Social Security recipients out of
H. R. I and attach it to another bill so that perhaps we would have this
one good one to talk about with our elderly constituency. The property
tax issue is also hig with the old folks. We are badly treading water
in this area; especially if Humphrey should be our opponent, we will
be in deep trouble. His image is good with the elderly and he can really
hurt us in key areas. We are not well positioned.
In my view, if we can solidify the traditional Republican vote with the
over-60's and make the inroads I thin,k possible with the Catholics
(including marginal gains with the Spanish-speaking -- we are doing well
in this area) these two blocs could be decisive.

As a final item, I have recommended to you before that we compile a
list of goody type announcements that can be issued virtually every day
in September and October - - things like marit~me contracts, parks being
returned to the states, special manpower grants in key states, etc.
Some of these will provide excellent forums for Presidential participation,
and will in any event have strong political appeal at the time of maximum
impact. As best I can tell, these are being let out now as they become
ready. I suggest that as many as we think judicious be held back to be
used during the key months and to give us at least the option of involving
the President in them. We may be overly sensitive to what appears
blatantly political but I would have no hesitation in recommending that the
President go to an event like the San Diego Shipyard event in September to
do another major maritime award. Whether the pres s calls it political
or not, it will get through to the people, at the very time we want to re
mind them very visibly of what the President is doing for them. I believe
that we should brazenly exploit the advantages of incumbency while all the
other side can do is promise.
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Political StratelrY

SUBJECT:

This is tn response to the President's request for "some free
thinking 71 on how to make our prog,rams more meaningful to the
,people. Thin ca.n only be Gone cfiedivcly in the context of the
overall campaign <:.tratcgy; henco thia analysis attempts to
brbaden the question son.ewnat -- ....nd to examine several waye
tn which the President's base of politlc:ll BUpport can be
strengthened for 1972.
Tho 'prin:.ary cmpr-...asi.s here 'ill on domestic issues: we obviously
have tb.~ gn;u,;cs,t cUl~~.;:ol in thi.s o.:,ca <:i.nd there is more certainty
. in the politicnl eii'ect of what we do. This by no means flcggests
that international issues may not be decit:ive -- they very well
could be - - bd ,\w"ith ir:.tern?tior...:ll conditions as volatile as they
are it \vould be foolhz:.rdy to prc(Hca~e a total £trategy on them.
The' followi.ng is an eHort to id~ntify ~ome of the major factors
thnt ha\rc p:o';en ~~ci6i ..... e i-.:l prior elcctior.s~ aS6C5S where we
staod t?day in rda!ion to tho!Jc l;:::,ctors nnd st:&gcst certain
strategic consiC;cratl~ns for 1972.
A.

RrCENT FREStDENTIAL POLITICS

'-

'At the risk o! ovcrsir.-:?1tfyiog history. Guccoa:<,!l PreA!",·"'r'.:>·:~.
politics in moc!crn times have been goner;: ay 1:,,~;lt on v'" :-;)J.. ;1
combination) of four dominant factors.
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b IJS·~; i.f ;;;0 it v:;n::.:d pro~.:'..~ly have been lilrgely due
to
f>tlCc:! ..<;':ul ::-:.y:o~iq'-;,~ be cre::l.:cc(\·... i.th the l::elp of
<.'. fr
.,- ;'::;;':;;:::J). 7b:: bet t~:lt he ,;;:'$ able to maint~'.b ;:;. ::;~:;:..;::.::i:.:d O::.:3C o'i r.;oli..tic3.1 sc??ort a year before
t!':.~ cl~:';!fJ!! '::'::,dd g~';;~es~ th:>.t even :l relatively inef
l.Jct:..:.::l :i?rc.:;i.c:'::::1t ;:,<-.n. il\,;.?port himscl! on personality
,lone.
I ::J.<:ersr.b: Clearly FDR was the master in
t;:is -.:.;:;.:;:.; riO, i-• .i.,::.r;::e majority of t:-:c people were con
vinced that FDa was the Nation's only salvation: it was
irrduvc:mt that mo:::;t ~';cw Daal programs clicin't v/ork and
that we were so preoccupied at home that we watched the
world d!'ii!: i::~o the mQ!lt c:::.ng-erous war in history.
Roosc'I;clt ' s S
W:lEi the,believable prolT..ise -- setting
the great ~o:Lls ',yhich he wode ir.~pi:re the Nation ( a very
import.:mt point which you mace in our meeting). The
19<H HFour F'!"~cclo;n8" s~eech, fot' exam?le, became the
national credo; YOL'ng and old a1i~e knew what the four
frccc:nns w':,;r'3. n:::·,ren thou:;h i~ v,ras 30 ;rears <'Igo I can
st:ll :::cm~mber tl-:c Four Free~oms E'~.turd').v Evcnio'! Post
cover.) '\;Uh a few \yell chosen phrases he was able to
rally c:odurb"" 5u~)'jOrt throu~h difficult times. l
3.

cn t1:c Et-:; !s~fues: There were at least two elections
' ....
' . L\.l~
, d ::;::-lOC1?al_y
. ' · 1 on t'~e groun d s t'na,,,,.. t'tIT1'::.s
.co
:.lr-:.i;S G-2C
were good. ti:~ Frnsic1cnt h<:d dor.e a satisI:lctory job of
r~l:l:ning trl.C cO':'rlcry a::d .t!~~re was no gre<>,t public demand
for <'. change; the big is ~ues of the cay were well In hand.
The f!.r:::;~ Y.'~,,~ Co..:lic;c l s election in 192·~; the second, I:..::.e I s
in 1~3G. :r::..~ ;~(::::..co, r .r~;l·':;~S ~~tl r r0spcrity el:;GCln clc:lrl,.
reflec;cd the public mood in It)56. l!~e h<.o the big issues
well ',;ncer 1:00::::::01; he had restored the country to a period
of nr}rC:~'J.lcy.
w':>'s obvimlsly .:tlso s:reo.tly helped by his
pc';;erid It?ather i.mage ll• Ike fit the times and the times fit
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Tho Ccn..-::-l1y t'::'':!sis in thIs rc:::,?cct is 2.bsolutcly
v=li~.
T!:~;:c ,i::O k1:.:Jv; tl:~ Fresident and work with
hi.m ::'.~ "::~ co, rccc:ni=e bi3 brUli~'mt. e::rt:raordin
a:-U:r rc:<!:::i·v~ ;::~d
::C~pti'"'e mi'f!d. his long-range
etro.:cgic: vi.;!v... of problems. his hit;h purpose ~nd we.
in ~u.r:l. cc:-::::e to ha.v~ enormous conficence in ht."'l'l.
Ylc !:'l.ll::;~ ~ry to get t!::is acress; the clectora!e can
c~"J~bp :;;o::-:.~ of :he ::::;"'''":10 conii2c:lce ii the ~t.ory is
told c:Jr:.:!ctly. The obvious ba:lI::!icap in developing
the Co-::nJlly thzsis is tb::..t it will almost invarbbly
be flltereci out, discounted and at times ri. diculed by
a very r..o~tUe press. The press have painted so many
negative i.r:r!.a.1es over the years that even if we do the
most superb job in the \\"Orld,. I c.::n;.bt that we can shift
enough opinion in the r;.ext IS n:.onths to make thiB the
decisive hctor in the election. Whatever we can do,
however. will help and is important.
The~ great

goals approach is perhaps the toughest.
Roosevelt' 5 speech cacg:"::'t the public imagination at
a timz -·;-;:b:m t!1i07: cot:nt:y ',,:as unitinz in the face 'of a
common c;;>nger. The President has used some truly
gre:lt ph.r:!~e5 -- 3. 1tGcr:~ration of Pe:ace 11 etc. :.'!~ybe
because of the press or because t.he country has be
come excessively bIase. these haventt become national
rallying tl:.cl:les.. =~t,;;cen no~J' and nex.t year l s Stat3 of
the Cnion. we should study in cepth those thi.ngs the
people oi tho Nation roost desire and the way in which
we can st~te the JIoals for the country that ,:rill, in fa.ct.
inspire t:.nci ;':1.1in coniic~nce. None of us shocld shoot
from the hi? in tnis area. Vie n"lust know the pcbUc
mood, not just what the polls report. but by examining
it in cepth. If there is anyone U:.ing peculiar to our
time,;; it L:; t~c ext"'Cn:C volatility of public a!:!itt:des.
cn.used r.::ore tha.n anything else by the consbnt i::-.pact
of the electronic media '../ hich can cause very drar.;:atic
,huost ovcrniciht z;hiits in attitucies.

- 3.
4.

c ;!: !!:t~'!"~ '"t: On certain occasions in
tir::::;s t:"c neo;}lc
. - !'-...avc been. moved to vote
prt::::1,~ily~ ::,,~co:"=i~?: to t!:-:!ir cv"m economic scl!-inte:est.
19.;3 is t::.c c1~:::;sic cx.:::.n:::.?lc. Cert::dnly President Trulnan
had lit!:le charisn:.a (.:tt least at the time); the times were
net th""t goed and thare was a strong sentiment for
.change in the cou.."ltry. Although Truman was a strong.
tough i:;uivici:;al, it can hardly be said that in 1948 there
was widcs['read public respect for his leadership as
there had been for rtoosevelt·s.. Yet he won -- largely
because he made his own re-election hnportant to the
economic interest of 1arbe segments of the voting P?puIa
tion. In 196"-1 Lyndon Johnson succeeded in appealing to
the economic intcre~ts of key groups and in frightening
the electorate as to the economic: (and international)
consequences of electbg his opponent.

T::'J

Y,:,~<::::,n'

~oc·~:n

These four cat.egories eive us some yardstick -- albeit arbitary -
to examine wh-ere ""/e stand and our opoportunities.
1.

z.

1x:::u:;(;;!-C:-u?dsr::.::J.: ~.~e car-noi: and should not try to .rr:ake
the Frcsicer..t !;or::.ething he isn't. (1 gather th~ is the
point of Buchan::mts memo, as it was the point made in
the Fierson column.) It '\vouid be foolish and counter pro
ductive t"l try to build n. Kcnnedy..type mystique -- there
isn't tice. the press would never let us get away with it
nor is it neces!:a!"i:v a very reliable source of political
strenet~"'l. A r'r9Giuent doesn't have to be likeable, have
a ser:.sc of hu:r.::-:.or or even love children. It is important
only that his personal quclities engender confidence.
F~c:::;?cct

for I

~,~cl!rshb:

There is an important distinction

bdl,';e\::l tnis :::.r-:d ::1:'0 imo.gc point a.bove (a distinction ...v e
haven't cle~rly made). -.70 can and '71e should make people;

b0tte: underst==.nd the Fresident -- why he is the strong.
ddernlinecl. cii.~ciplincc! ar:...:! self-confident leader that he is.

5.
Wi:. .~t people

'r':'''''..... y

't".'ant more than anything else is to
, , - '
•
:ut1.lre r:::l-cstabhshcd
and
our cOllztitt;e:1cy <It lead war:ts to believe in America
and in what ~h::::y re'';::l.rd as fur:d:lmental values. They
are tired of co;:stantly being told ,...·!;:It is wrong with
society and of h?vir.g their consciences wracked with
contmuous rec::-imination. ~.':e are on the right side of
this is!;;ue bet the real qnestion is how to lift 200 million
people out of their aeats.

h :lV';:

L-"

... . .

~.:1elr c:.),:,:::(;·.:!~ce ~n t;!~

In short, t believe th.:lt this is a terribly important area.
lor us. '\'''e must work to develop public confidence in
the Presided pcrsonal\ly, to gain respect for hiIn as a
leader and to give the nation an uplift: the obstacles are,
however. very great and this. therefore. should be but
one of several Etrategies.
3.

The Bi~ Issues: Obviously the war (foreign policy
generally) and t!:e economy are the two big ones; our
domestic program next.
Cl. T.i:e
';::ven if we are virtually o",t or Vietnam. the
Democrats will cynically argt.;.e that we could have ended it
much soot:er. t!-iat \·/e dr2.~~cd it out to no avail and that we
got out only because the Doves in the Congress forced us
out. }.' '.Va!' \7e-::!ry :-eo?le are likely to w~nt to turn their
attention to other things and iorget Southeast Asia. What
they \vill be ~ore concerned .",·ith is who can best keep the
peace. It is obvious to us ti:~t by rem::1.i:'ling strong, by
getting out of Vtctn::tm on a responsible Oa!llS, by preserving
the credibility of the United States we are doing a better
job of b~ild;ng t.. lar;ting peace. On the other hand n an
era of growing isol.1.tionism. peo!?le might well feel that
our firn;ness anu our resolve to do those tbinsB necessary
(Laos ar:d Cam:)oJia) run a !;reater risk of gettin~ us into
anotber war th::r.n the hcad-in-the-sand Do\'e line. V.Te can
be vdnerablc to demagogucl-y on this l66ue.

i'l,rorco'v~r th~ '<-~"~r

is, in a ccnsc, 3. t1c~C!tive i~auc.
VIC ;:::.;.;:! b::c': J' bat i1 W-;! Gvn':: end it bd we m:-..y not
"" . ...""',...,
_'" ""'" '" G,-,~_J.
1",\ ~., ,
n ..... 10. • .,.g· ....10
..,".,. ..........
0 £ Cr",Gl
.. 1.. we d o • Z

.

Oi..Jviously if r:1.:ljo!" evcn:s -- SALT. Disarmament,
a ~ur!:mit, 'ti~tn::l.m. Chin,. - - go our w"y there could
be euen ".n oye r';<.'~,clminJ positive re:>.ctian in the
ial"ei;:n policy ::.r8:l. th:::l.t ti-:.e President ",":auld be un
b~;lta~lc re;;3.rdb~s of any:l:in~ elEe.
',/hile we are
ha?ing t~i.s r~;l;;;:;;;:19. we should n::>t rely on it since so
much of this ;s beya!'ld our control.

b.

The 2conon.1r:. Zven if the economy is back in full
swinG by next year, as I personally expect it will be, the
Dcmacro.ts >vill argL!e th~t we still have inflation and we
bad more u!lc:npbyment through the i,axon years than
under the I;ereocruts. T!-.e Democr,.ts will traffic heavily
on·the pL:.blic's tracitional nuspicions ~bot.:.t ecor.amics.
In almost every lSDue poll tr:.e Democrats outscore us in
public confidence with re spect to han<lling of the economy
and thus this if ;11:: best always an uphill issue. Whether
we \,'in on thiz '.~:ill dc?ccd on ~'hcthcr we are able to 2ol1ay
fear3 about the future, convince people that unemploY'ment
will not again rise and that: priCeS can remain relatively
stable.

c.

The Dom'!!'tic FrOqr2m. This m<>.¥ well be our biggest
problem at tl:e !r..om~n~ bd. d the same time, our biggest
opportunity. Cur domestic programs are "managerial
oriented" not ".::;eo?le orient~d". In my ..-iew this is both a
F? <Hid .2. sl:.bs~;'.ntive ?ro!:llcm 'with ~ mt:ch heavier emphaSis
on the latter. As you pointed out, tp.cre is very 1i~t1e "what IS
in it far me" in our domestic program.

ZIt is vo 1"y much like the recent demonstrations. Had there been
a disar-ter, we v:odd have been hurt; we handled it b~autrrull,.. c.nd gabcd
li~tle -- not b~c::".\,;;:;e t!:~ !,co:)le don't aS90ci~te the Fredcicd \vith the
ha.ndling of ti1~ cCl:::1onst.rctic):1.G (beca.u.sc they did) - - but ratr.cr because
it is a r.::;~:::.tive ir;::.;ue :1!1d t::'(!rt! is little p::-ofit in ';:hat the p'.lhlic rt~~ard!:
a6 scmethi:-:..:: b2.~ic:llly un plcas<.nt.
TV/o pollztcrs have told mc that e\"<:!n
though the ;>l:blic o ....· crwhclmir.qly agrC'cd with OL:t' st.:lnd on the ccmons::r.:l
tions entirely ;lI;U even thvt.::;!l p~op10 a::;socbtcu the Frcsiccnt \t.:ii:n the
dc;nonstrations. ci::.t ti:.is CO\.!8 not tl".:lfn;latll into a yo!;itive rc:;;ponfic ",;i~: ..
rccpcct to t:1C l··rc:,iUcnt.

Our c~~~~:ic p=c'~r:1::1 le, on t~a r:"!~rtt!3. c~ccllent:
thtJ ~~L, ';::-:::::::1: :~o:l13 :!.r~ ~~ro:1g. Reform. cnan3e, local
c~ct3i':i1 r:"
"; - - t~'J.:i~ ~re our stror:~ points but it is
.
l:ari! ~;, r::;.~:~,~ ~ ~l:'d~~~l.J. t..;nG~r5t.:J.~t!.:l.~1;J case of '\!.... hat
they do for t::e Doc;~etbook. Revc!1ue sharin3. for
e:~:J.!"!1::1e. c~,-~ld b~ 1":.":~cie :J.nr-e:Jir.g as a 'ray to stop
risi~; pro';::.Jrty tax.es bt:t i.t ts not being sold that: way.
~·ob::.::;l'f nO'.7 car.lt be sold that w:J.Y ::md is a ... ery
indirect a-;.d o: ..:.u.::;e ar,;emer.t as long as it s structured
the way it is io o~r ?=o~osal.



We have ::. i:J.r:t:Hj~ic:l1l7 good record in the area of
governmcotal reform bl.:t tbis too is managerial. not
economic, acd occe aG.h.in it is what people expect of us;
that. s, Rc::n.:blicans
1"\.:0 the Goverr.ment better bet
.
Democrats do thin£s for people.
\

A sccond deficiency in our domest.ic program has been
our l!?parent vacillation. The public never gets one.
clearly ;:,~rceived C0:15istcnt im.::.~e of the Administration.
There is no real Eubst<"lTIce to the aliegntion that. we have
been c:·q)C~ientf bl:.t irvDl a ?~ sta:.cpoint. we do in fact
often five 1 itL-nacy to the charge perhaps because we
ourselves are still see:o:::ing that central thrust that. in
lact, will capture the public imagination.
In trying to orient our efforts more to people and economic
iS5t.:ed we may be able to develop tile thn.st that it seems
to mc we have been Cl'oping for.
It i:;: F'J!;d1:1c -- there i9 tirr.:e -- to reorle-::t our domestic
pHares ar.ci to captu.l'e the high ground. This leads directly

into the fourth category.
4.

Tho Vo:c::rs' fclf- Ir::crest: It is not hard to draw the profile
of wh<lt co~ .. pri:;;cs tr:c iJ.vcra~e inclividt.:al's economic selI
interest to::::1:,r. Cbviot:sly jobs ~nd em~loyrr.ent rank on
the to? of t:C.c list. Hii' h abo on the list are taxes -
pal't1.cdo.::-ly rc;:d ?ro'}l!rty taxel:: this i.s noVl a nation of
homoo\,.-ncrs -- 66 million. l,,:orcovcr. most Alncricans

c.
.."}ork h:;.:·ci 1:1 t:l:! bopea ~h;:;.t thoy will bo able to educate
t.b:;ir cl::.~!::=:::n. Th·~ c~:lirc for c(h.."C.:ltion is stro:l 0 cst
~~~~:JnJ t::~;~ ~.. c..:~:t-.3 ·""\f·~'o cid !!ot cb!:Lin a hi;;hcr cCt:c;:?tion
t::::::r.:'l::;ch·,~z;; ;:;.:;d they r-;::>rc!lent pcrh:lpa our most signi
!iC:l!1~ poli.~ic:.l ~::t ~r.ti:d.
1~'ost An1erica!'ls who work
rc:::cnt thos;.! vrho do not ar:d especially re:;ent paying
hi~~h~r to..::c.:; fo::, loafers who abuse :h~ welfare system•
.?i:1:.11y r.-:.::;:t ~ic!dle c1a.ls .t\mericans fear a catastrophic
Ulno:;:; \'!."l::i.::;!1 C2.0 wipe o:.:t their savi':l;:! and security.
!-.:icdl~-agcd pco?ie '.vorry about their retirement; older
p.;;o;,lc w:r::ry :..b';)'.:.~ thei::- abi1i~y to live on their retire
ment. and risin3 prices. The farmers have a set of
economic problems all their own. 3 There are things we
can do at tilis ?oint to position ourselves and our programs
on the riaht tiicie of many of the pocketbook issues that
such a proiile sl..:ggcsts. For e;~ample:

a. Reventlc Sh:lrin:z. Most people today look at ~eneral
revenue sn;'lring as simply another 11hand out" from the
Fcc'!.;:ral 7r~:lsury b local politicians. Ii the public has
a poor at~i~udn to',cl':lrd Federal bureaucrats, it has a
wort>c pcrce?tion oi local PQliticians.
,

Unfortunately our revenue sharing does not have any
ta.~2ible, economic mea.r.in~ to the individual.
V;e haven't
made the case that it codd mean s. reduced property tax
burc1..' m.

vre

had t~1C c!:ol.ce ori;.;inllly of proposing wh<:l.t would have
b:;cn the :",Ul'C::-t for~ of r~\'en\Je sharing. i. e. individl'al
to.x creciib:; by inciiviclt.:al ta:~payers for a portion of local
income. soles or ::e<11 property t<1xes. After a very
extensive rtutiy. the Domestic Council and the Treasury
cOl!ckcica t~.::.t general revenue Enaring involving grants

from t!::c
munitics

Fcd~r::d
VI\).S

govcrcr!lcr.t to states and local con"1
ni.orc equitable, more eUident and would

3T!1~ soci.::.! i3SI.a~s nrc pCl'ha.!,s cq\'!:ll1y inl[iOrt<1nt -- r<:!.ce. crime
i:ir-.tr.c streets .:1.nd f::ll'cotics -- but these :l.rcntt economic :tnd are
c~scnti~lly nC[,2.tive.
\;'e :"lrC <'llso p05tured correctly on these.

more quiclr~y.
It ·':;:.13 CL,l_:~l ::;. 1;)~;::-:!!" ;:;811..::1071 on t~~ merits, but it
r~n h'"'~~~:),'" i -to t::~ 0:-"'"l~")St::t0:1 of Byrnes and ~!ills
\"';ho 0';0:' t:: ~ y:.!:l!"s :C::-.:.i '':::rorct! t:-:e credit ~:;j?!"oach:
it also ran cO\";::1t~r to t:l:! tr::.aitio~cl ?cpu~llcan pbilo
flO?~1f of r~V-~7!1.!C sh:lri~::. iirst aciv~nced by 1',/e1 Laird
in the- ?iE:~:;s ar:d s,-;:;~c~ucntly c::,c!o=!3~d bY',ariou9
p!'().,..ic::;

t;-:.~

fl:::--t!1cl::.l

o.=; :;i!:t.::ncc ~.~cc~d

ir4'1?:Jr;.:n:tly it :r::i!':: :::icd t::c ?o!i!ical w:lrk (a point Clark
l..~acG:egor and r . . . ably tried to Ir.::;.~e before the !inal
decision was made).
A credit arr::ln:;ement would give the opportunity (also the
burclen) b ~tZlte and 1oc:-.1 corr..munities to increase their
levels of ta~{ation. (rhcI c1ajority of which are now con
trolled by tr.e D~mocro.t:J)
It i.s not too la~c to co thl~f although we would need an
excuse to ehiit oI.Jr position -- perhaps if Mills scuttles
our bill or perha.ps ..-...henever we propose a value added
tax. With a ncfV source oi Fedcr<:'.l revenue '''Ie codd
couple with it <l tax credit revet1ue sharing arrangement

(and different iorCl of), revenue sharing.
It ·...' ocid 1:::c icc:ll tf we codd find a way to do this in the
present CO!'.~re5s --(it could pass since Byrnes and 1-.:111s
are committc(j to this :lp?roacn) -- f:O that next April 15
every to.:-:!'.:lyer would b~ able to check a new box on his
Form 10":0 and !'~ceive ? iederal credit rei\md -- a direct
ab<:l.tcmcnt: !'or local I.::lxes. V.'e could arg\.:e tnat we - - the
Nixon Adminbtration -- bad brought tax relief to home
owners ar.d b::?:Lyers all ;::C1"OS5 the country.
b.

Tnx Crecits for ?dt·c::tion. Fcrhaps coupled with revenue
coda incluuo som,e ta~ credit or
declucti:::m fo4' cQuc:.lti,::mal e::<:?cnGc,. Costs of hI.:;her
CdLtc<:'tion ~rc b::cor.::i~1g ncnrly rrohi~itivc for n:-:.iddle income
[.:-~mili(;s, the ~r.:>u? \'.'ilich of£-:!rs l!5 ;bc greatest opportunity
Bh~rin~ t;1X Cl'<:(!l::'S '.1:0

10.
p-::i:i=.::..l S;2.. in. :?c!"' :i'cars t!:.~rc Ija',e bc~n propoza.ls
b t!;.::; COc:::;r::33 to ?:"o'lic.e Su::CC t;:J.."( credit or ceduction

f:::l:'

it i!l c:~?-;:::3 i..-o. bt!: once a;;;3.in. if it were cuupled with
a ()ub~titt.:t.~ t,~_:< t'\:r:l:::~cr71cnt W~ could cio it ar-d still be
fiscaLy res,?o:lsible. This is clea.rly a prime "what's in
it for me" i!ODue.

Reci?t~~:;ts.

V:'I:<:!.t is better Republican philosophy than

to encour<::l.3e E'ocial Sect.!rity reci:;:ients to earn more than
the ccrr~nt $1300 ceiling? "\'le ',70rry <lbout all the little
thicgs we can do to improve upon HEW's programs to
benefit H:.c :lging. Tr-.c se ~et us absolutely nothing
politically at!o rez-..llr a?peal only to the professional
senier citizens' lo~::;y. The 'lad majority of retired citizens
couldn't care less ab·:l'..1t pilot progr.:l..'"ns for feedbg the
elderly in C1!ica;o. '.,':b.at they reall care about is making
ends me-et when they retire. Lifting the ceiling. for
exam?!e to $3000, would be expensive and would probably
also l-:::!v'J to be ti.~d to 5o!'::":.~!:hir.g li!-~e t1:e valce aaced tax
to give 1.:6 the fiscal r.:tHon~le •. The fact is, however, th.at
it L:; .;:j, ... ;:;;:/ ~"\;<z:=i;;l Il·..;::l;;..l;'s in it Lor ir..tll! economic issue
and pa.rtiCl.,.;1arly poten~ with a constituency whose support
is vitnl to U!:l (rer.:1ember too that the retired vote can be
decisive in C<lluQrcia and probably!!.. decisive in Florida).
d. Medical Fro~rarn. Our present medical program is so
com::>li.c:-..t;::d
t;;o.~ ,15 you ooint .jut few:::::! us ever kno',v what
.
.
-
is in it. l':!t ;:>.,lo~·~ t:hc vo.£;t m.:tjority of t.be ....... :tn!:!rican peo!,le.
We shocl::1 ~ cize l:pon one or two salient points like cata
strophic health insurance, more doctors. and initio.tives
like th~ cancer cure end then dCnlo,1;ogue thcEe points to death.
\fre m<:>.lr:ly Vlant to ncutraHze this if SI.!C because we can't

"fin en i:; t::'!; r:c:u::cc!"~ts can ah:a.ys oHcr lnore in the .....: ay
of national i;~alth insla~uce than we can reEl':)onsibly ticccpt.
The fact l'c!1;;>.ins however thnt we can talk. abou~ it - - a.nd
continu<l.llf s::'odd • - the need lor curing cread dise~u;cs.
better n-.c..:ic;'Ll s.:;rviccs and ~ health insurance prosrnm.
The key to this 0710 is to keen it .rimplc and t..llc.:crstn.ncln.blo
and rcbte it alw"'-ys to the individu2.l's economic (and hC:l.l:h)
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-- 1943 ;:=<::).::n":)l~. In developing
t1:o.:~ iES\.:::!S 'f,;/;~iC~"1 ~??~:-.l t~ ti!o vo~~r~' economic seli.
intc=c~.:t it is F':~l:"Licul.:tZ'l]r in:~=ucti";c to c:{an:i::e the"
Trunl~n clec~10n ef 1
S. There arc some interc.:;ting
policic:J simil:c.:;.:lties wi:::"1 our O",T.l !'i;u~tion. Trt.::r:o.n was
derided and Gcoif~d at by tc-a sophisticated opinion mn.!:::crs.
as we oft~n :trc. Ee fC'.ced a l:ostUe Con;;ress. ~~ we do.
Eased en resdts of th~ 19~,6 election, he codd not COunt
on hi s party bdn~ in the r,1ajorit,. He was faced with a
third P<lrty thr~at. He had ueen iorced to do l.i.npopt.:l:::t.r
tbin~s in the '~ta:natior:3.1 field and he had inherited the
dilficclt economic problems of converting from war to peace.
\

VThile Dewey \Ve!:t into the 19·13 caro?nign talking about
natio!lal t.:t:.ii;y. j?cace and the !1~ed to rr...a~e ~ovcl'nnler:t more
effective. TrLman uev?ted all of his resources to the bread
and bl.i.t:er gl.i.t

iSSUeS. '.;.

A recc::t ::olt:~!1 by Henry C'.7en (attached as Tab A) makes
the very rercc::>tive point that Tru.'!'T:an won the election becal:se
p~op~c t:101-'2~ .. t: hr:; Vioul( iJc;;~8r protect thr.:ir bread and bt.:tter
intcres:ts -- "?ocketboo:~ poli~ics h~d carried t1:e d:l.Y, digniL)'
nnd cfi:'ci~ncy C~l..r:;"'lt~ in il rh:;;or s-eco::d. U T!:c C·.'"Jcn colunln
i::~~=cz:~:..;!y ~~o,,,:.~!1 ~~;~cz t~1C p!)ll~t t::~t t;!!: £an1C issues
that clccteu T J:\.:n:an are pc.rllaps evcu more impol"t"-nt toea},.

If, inc;ced. there is a ,"a.liel lesso!l from the 1948 election, it
is tb~t v-:c can ouild the some idnd of a political base to mok;!
the I:rcdccnt's rc-elec;;ion importo.r..t to the economic seli
btcrcst3 of brbc segments of the voting populotion _. and W~

.t.

\ccorcir:r: to Tn:"!";'!.!!.n's bic,;ro.?hcr, C:lbell F!1illi?!l, I!r;~wey
and hia men b:::lkvec.l th<'_t the conct.:?ts of the man<:l.8eria1 revolution.
"",hich hac! ~o c.:l;~i.·.'2.tCt.l :~lC cil~tcrn ci..-:ctorat<,! b ti:c post ':Ior )"cars,
J: ...
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lZ.
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r. ::I1';:li.c~n

rnan:!;::erial syndrome.
For c:::.:-~:.::l~ -- (~::~.::;c ::l::';;! cdy cX~rn?le5l a very
co:::::-: :-.:::::.::: i..-:: :::::.!';:: L:; ::: i::~:r.1! d b ~ p:::~ ?::lrcd to pick.
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bei!:.o.; irr.:.:~~~r<.1.::;ly C:lffi::~:('!ci .."ith the I'hard ha.ts" even
tno~

6 rncr::r:s :;.go this rc:..:;rcsen:ccl or.e of ol,.;,r n'lost
n,.!:cis for ::;:;liti::al cain. Vie had to crack them
bard on ;:he ·."J'a;e issl:e and we did. Vie are net, hov.tever,
in!:onsi£yir.~ the minority hirir:~ car::1paign in the buUcli::;:g
traces. ::{hib r.:;.ost reo21e view this 3.9 a racial question
it is. pbin aed simplc, a pocketbook issue with the "hard
bate"; ti:ey i:",ter!,rct our ~fiorts as an attempt to break
down the e~~btbci t:.nion str1.,;cturc, to destroy the appren
ticeship prozr.n.!:1 Clr!d to eliminate their job security.
!ertH~

There ~.:C :l.?r-:ro:dI!'2tcly 3. fi millio!:! building tradesmen
in the Ur.itcd St:ltcs: at t::e moment they feel that we are
threatening not only wages but, more important, job
f;C cu rit:..
At:; .....'l~h ::;0 IT::ll:jT iss:.,.::::;, this rcqdres a tOl"rh ?·::>1iHc::ll
choice. [:0 ~;e ~!a'l to t::c black.s, ",,hien i:l my opini:::m
will get us r:othing. or 'do we play to the flhard hats".
3. large pt:rcc:..::::.;e or wl'::Jn.l wc got in 1968 and as to
whom we h:->.4, 'been :i7':"\kin.1! enormous political progress.
Tilts is :l t::.~u:nl "new l l cOt~sti~cc!lcy. r.e".vly err~crgi:lg
mic.::l.le-cl:J.sr; l\n:eric::J.ns, luont of them homcO'vrners
livir:3 in tb.:::! !'t;Durbs. c2comir.!! be ~'casin~ly conservative
on social, i::t':!!'n;J.~bnal c.::d racial iSZllCS. Tile combination
of wage ~I:abiliza:ion. Davis-Bacon and minority hiring
will m.::.kc it i;::-,!):Jssi;;lt.:: for <lny of t!'leir leaders to support
us or to n1J.:~c gains \j/itrl t.he rank and iile.
r c??ortnnity \'\,-ith the builcing trades. 1,,~ost
c.:iscov.::recl ti1.::..t t!:cir hourly \"l:!~e
inc::c.:l.G~::; 1!J.v~ i.! . >::n br;,cly offect by the bet t!1.o.t they <lre
wO:r:ir:e Ie!;£> and lOriS thror.:;;hoL;:; tho course r)i a ye3r: tha
We have
builcin:;

at~othe

tr:,:..:~s:-::~!1 b.J.v~

-hi::;:-:cr tl:dr hourly W~3~!:1. the grc::.tcr the incentive
for b~or p::l.vi~~ c~.,ic:}!J ::md h'J~ce t~z leas labor hours
aV<lil.::'::lc. ),:-.ny of tb:::r:l.are 1;c;i::~ir:g to seek annual.
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~r;;t:.cd t~:;J.: hocrly ~;a:;:::3 cot:o.ld bz ~::;~iiicantly reduced
by a.nr.u.:U cor;tr<lc: ne~o;iatiQnB. t~ercoy bC!lciiting
both t::~ 7:0 .. ~r :led t!:~ cost of ::or;:;tructbn. ....1: 0 don't
have to e~cor:::;e t.~is; ~,vcr merely h3.Y~ to recognize the
pro;;'lt;!m w~lici:. "Ie have not 00'-:0. If we were werely
to announce n study of t2C feasibUit:r of annual contracts
in the buUding trades. as~~ing the Construction Inciustry
Collective Ba:gainbg Council to come up with r9com
mend3.tions, the politic:ll iF.4pact could be huge. :>
...... ~ ......
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This i.s the kind of issue tn::-.t we r.c~d with labor generally.
One of the recom....rncntl~:ion3 that t!::!C r:.osow Report made
was tb4'.t we provide for vesting oi ;.;e!lsion pb.ns alter
perhaps 10 or 15 years. Every bl ue collar employee
has a C::i:.:ect eCOl10Ir.lic !cake in thi:;. '\7hile it is a. tough
is ::;uc with budr.os 5 it i:3 one that co~ld help us reake re:..l
inroa.ds with the rank and file oi la.bor. All we need are
._1,.::
~- l~_
• .:." ........
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~t.,."
·.1-' I-, rep...
- cscr..'t very
a C ..." Ut~.'"
o.
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',.11C...
direct poc!~c~book benefit to the 'ir..diviciual worker and
I'~:ar~lc:;s~;:
~t '&\1 l~~:-l;cn ~n.d c:o::c do ~e::t ye.:;.r ~/C
will n:.a!,e important g3;,ins '''lith the r~!lk and iilc.
w ..

h. B~6in~s3 C·)!".l:::ud:y. ,\'.[hUe tl:e business co:rJnunity's
political clo;;t i3 minim;.. l it is a so~~rce oi support we cannot
ove:rlook; the n.t:i:udo of buebess lc,,-ciers bas an impa.ct on
the white coll;-.,r. prates e ional cate~f)ry as to which lvtuflkie
has shown E:\~:;.':;!·i.:.ing s;rcngth in ~l1c polls.
This has been the most <",ctivist Acministration in hhstory
in the field of anti-truGt, the environment and consumer
i~5\.:ez>.
~t"e can argue t;~.a.t ha.d t.he Democrats been in power

5Such
D~?artm~r;t

~tt:C:i,=!9 h::'.ve boenccondL:ctcd over tbe ye:rs in the

of t::.::':)r; :-:1~rcly rcco:3nlziog them. and gr<lbbinz the
b!1ue is all ::h:lt is rcquil"od.

th~y

y:ou;.a
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b!'.!cn v.orse r b\:.t that is a tough COlse
bU3incesrr.cn. All wa have
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c::-:nr.atically in the anti-trust field. gradually

c.

The ?:um Vcte. In 1963 we kicked hell out of the
Dcr.;.Qc,:",::~S ()n tl-.o issue of f:ari:y.
It was 74; today
it is ::H;:::ly belO\/ 70. H.:lrdin tells 1.:.3 t11at there is no
way bct\vecn now and next :l':ovember to get back up to
the 19-J~ le..... n.l. (This in in t::.c r:.ature of the ?arity
formula). This one i:lct alone tells us with certainty

that this 'will be a 1972 issue.
We can, however, bet f~rm prices up; farmers have
been in a very severe price Icost squeeze. Farm prices
h<l.ve to iro:oro'",c by the :::all of 1972 (res;ardless of tb.e
impact on the wholesale price index) if we are to regain
our tn.C:ition:ll f;l_fi~()rl: in the farm belt. It can be done
on a co;:n!':locilt)~ by commocity basis as we know from
our exp~rience Wii,;~l milk. Vie can further aid the farmer
by pro~r:::tms such <u~ nEA, h~~e ov.rner6hip loans, etc.
As to :b~se, VIc have been acti:.g as good l\.epublican
rr...anagera y consist~ntly cutti~g back on the iarm budget;
the ti;:n.:;: is now at t:.3:nd to be;~~ increasing it.

-

-

c. Th~ ::-'.ctir<:!ci V:,tc. In ~_dcition to the obvious -- an
increase i.n the earnings' ccilh!Z of social security recl
picntz ana cvsi:: or Ibh::; sociJ.l ~ecurity increases -
tll':;';;:: ~ro :r:~ci.:ll rc:il·,::Q ~==u.;:s ~·:c can ""~')I)e:ll to: for
exam'pl~ the b50, 000 retired military per sonnel. a large
number
\'!hom live in Florida (62, OOO) an.d Californi.a
(1-:15, COO). In 1968 we promiccd to !lupport recomp~t:ltion
of milii:::\ry 1J::lY; t:/o have not. Finally wo have unden';'ay
a s:1..ciy wi:ich v/ill lc::ci to some rccom?utatio!l :-ecommcncla
tior-a; it ..-:i11 be v'Cry m~dest bt:t a step forw3.rd, c:orrec:ti~g
50mc o{ t:.c crosr; ir:..:;quities in the present military retircr.:cn~

or

----------- - -

--------------

ey:::.;r:1. Thi:i i3 ~. r~;~l poc!cctboo:; issue. When the
rcco;::::.-:.:::d:::.tio:1!3 c;;:;-;- frem tho otcdy committee i~
... (.,
:. c r...) ""
'"1:30 ~nll'On
"" y"'''r) there Wl"U
• ...".......
....... .,....
........
J-'Uly (",-\~""",c
bo .:;t=~:-:3 G??:)...;t:io:l i:Or.1 O},.iB. Ii ';'"0 want to pr:Jc;i~1l
poc!;c;t'::;Jc:: ~o:~!tC:3. :'h15 is a v::!ry !:;ood place to start.
£_~-:.,;I

~

t,;'\ooow

_

V~tc!.·::."'~ CrOl11'i~:

I have had a runnil1g battle for
by O::.~B in the VA hospita.l cares
b~~d::;et.
TL~..:! ar::ocnt Ct;t was sliZ:-:'tly in e:{cess of $100
rnillion. "i'-..':o ::~o:-:th::; 0;::0 a r.ead cocnt of the Veterans
l . . i!.::1irs COn:'_'t':r:ittecs in t.a.e House and the Senat.e revealed
that we w0141ci ue rolled in bo:h. coz:::.mittees; it was clear
that not o~!y would these funds be res:ored but the Congress
would p:::"c:::tbly add l:it.:~~tJ.nti.?..lly to our bodgct requests
and would, r.:?l"E!o'.-cr. a:~ach a D'an(;atory B?ending clause.
Had we bean v.'il1in~~ to res:::ore the :;.100 million cut, we
could h~vc :3o~ten t."lO
r.eement of the veterans organizations
to !FticK ';vith t')ur ')"~d<:,et fi:-urcs; we wodd have avoided a.
comror.t;ltion with the Congress and we then simply could
have \';'it~'::e!d fu:-:os ciuri!l~ E"Y 1972. As it is now. we
will prob::.bly b:~ forced to fpcnd tr.~ money and will have
lost on a gu; economic issue wit.b. the veterans organization
whose lYH'."!71bCl":hb tot:<1s over 6 million. Their recent
publicatio"!1s p.~int 1.!p t.r:cbciicrous zitutltion we find ourselve~
in: on one p~g~ ~h.cy etr-on£ly SUP?O~t us for our foreign
policy .:md on :;:0 n::::.;:t ;;:;3.1' us Clp.:::.rt for cutting health ca.re
for thz vc:cr.:o.::s. V;hat'3 more. \'"/e gave Teague, Hartke and
l.lbcrt a m:l:;:"v~lol!S i:;;!ll~C -- you may recoil t-,,:o weeks ago
they were .::tIl on r:atico.J.l TV nctworl-.s blasting tho
.i\dmini5:r~~lo!1 for oci1:g ":.nti-'\t"ctcran. l '
c.

r::.o;:tc:.;
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r

C~:::J !:"'~de

My sole point is that Via can co a ::Hich better job in
appealing to tr..e economic seli-intereGt of largo groups of
citiz'!!lS f:~1n we h~ve cone. We hC1.vC to be just a little less
C07:.ce meG C'.00:.:::e rr.?na:,!c!"bl efficiency and a little more
cO:1cerncd :J.bo:.:t Itpeor)l~ ?olitics".
In t:his 4'-rca \;-C C:l:::.not .u;cribc facIt to our public relations
c':':!:.!rt; nor 1'.::::.11y c:!.n ;':.lblicarchtio!'ls help us. In some
C~t5CS it i;:; co'.v;;rir;ht dar."',erous to rr..::tke a ~ajor FH effort
",;hen &~bE;;;a::ti1icly wo have serious problema. Salute to
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::It:Z!r~13t to cover c.p a basic

~clitical ?rcbl~m..

The ot:1:=r sid~ 01 tbts coin is eqt:.:u.ly \ alid. If we have
m<:!.c.c .;~<.! ri:::,::: politic:ll c>~cisions. the public relations
cf!:;::t i~ r::l::.:i..... cl:,.· F:.i-;:l::!ss. For e.:::ar:1ple. if \ole ."\·ere
to co s')::-,.:!~:linj in th~ bLli1din~ tr~c.es llrea ....:e would
have no diiiicl~lty in f:etting our story told and getting the
credit. Tc.ro\:;sh n:ailin~3, trade jo\:rnals and speeches
every bui.::J.ing trCld:::lsrr:~n would very soon know' what "\ve
had done.
c.

CCNCL'l'$!C-:r

i1!ter two ?r:.d a half years the die is tarily vtell cast on the big
issues. I:ltD.e: w'e h:c.vc or \"/C i'..ave not clone the things necessary
lor those issues to be wor~ing for us n;:xt year.
VIe do have, h-:lv:ever, two ~.reas which we cnn IT.ost effectively exryloit
and there is tL-ne to do it. nevalY!ping o~r dome stie program to rr:ake
economic inter\:: zt of ti.o::;o voti:o,;:: blo1:.s thzt either have represent:ed
our tradi:ional cons:i~ucney or !'nould be part of our emerging new
constituency_ 7hef:o arc icientiii~bl::!_ T;:.:!/· W;lY5 to reach them
politc::llly <'..re 1:0 r::::"st~!'y ::.~cl we !::~vc ~.11 t~~e eql.lir-mer.t -- the
advantage of inct;mb~ncy -- with which to cX':>loit them.
I inn es!"ccblly i.;::·~':,:es~et1. ::l.3 yuu rnny have f:?.ll.::ered. by 601"':'e of tr:e
fascinatb:g p:-.:.:.llcls with t::e Trur.::an re-election in 1948. Trurr~n
rejected tbe :-.c·,-ice i:h~t he t::-y to l·cio:r.n his image or that be mount
2. m;ljor s::l.lC::l c£~ort.
V,-h:::l.t he did in!::teed. b::l.5Ccl on the Cbrk Clifford
n!Cr..o oi ~;O·.·~::-·2~r 1:')·~7. '.-'-:'-"5 to ':::'~:'1iy=e' cynic:.lly. coldyand
shn.:,:;cly the.l.' -~:::l.:: <i.S£iortm::mt of ~rccial ir.t~rcst groups anti
miI:oritics t:~::.t ?.i:I.J. hOod ...:elc:~d to;:~!.hcr ido '" r:::.o.jority coali~ion;
he rlc~~rr.;.in.:J ...:::.:::.1: :;::.li:k.:l! :"'.r.d cco:1Cmic iavo:o wcre necessary
to n;~:1in or rc·r.<.:.in t:~oir !.:.y.... ltics and tben m.et ti",em h~ad on. As
a rcsdt Tr12r::jn c:c .... u.;(;ci dl of .i1is rcsocrces to ti!e s\.:bjcct which
lnozt .I)\r..:(::i::~'.;::;. car.:::cl r.:~o::;~ .:lbol:t then (and perhaps ctill co): How
to m'1.kc ::1. 1ivi;:;~.

17.
Tib.U·~

I h::..vcr C·~:!=.::.~!~~C ~::c =i~i1<lrities wi~h 1948, I, of course.
reco2r:.iz '! t..~.:lt the ci:-cun:s~:1 nee!l then ~e.re ('(uito different than
th~y ~:rc rH)\"!. h. /.~.:..~!. i:f !.'}.~:J T:~~~:':l h:.d a 36cr, :lp:~roval rating
in the Gcl.l!..lp Foll ;:!.~d lor hLr:l, tcerciore, this wa.s a last ditch
desperate effort. We are cCl-tainly not i:l that conditi.on. .

...

Nonetl:cl'."lss in .forn:u1atin~ our strate7,Y for 1972. there is the ..
politic:l.l f:a.in oi ~';':;:':C.ltHl:l·\Q
. t~le £ulh::t i:.he a":;-antage s of incumbency -
which on the issue3 we haw") not done as ..../ cil as we could.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

FRED MALEK

SUBJECT:

Is sue Managemit -V'

--;;rjl/}
I.

The attached paper outlines operating procedures for management of
issues. It is a revised version of the paper you approved in late
•
January.
I have discus sed the lack of action in this area with Chuck Colson, and
we are in agreement that the only way we are going to get the Domestic
Council moving is to have the President issue a clear directive to
Ehrlichman to get this job done.
We would suggest that before leaving for Moscow, the President call
John in and tell him that when he returns, he wants on his desk the
following:
(1)

A refined list of the key issues, including an appropriate
posture and communications theme for each.

(2)

A list of who is to be assigned responsibility for each
issue.

(3)

A commitment to have completed plans for each is sue by
mid-June.

We also recommend the President telling John that given the President's
plans for using John, Cole should be assigned day-to-day responsibility
for the project. You may then want to follow up with John by going over
the attached paper, saying it might be of help in getting started.

- 2 

Chuck and I feel this is preferable to merely sending the paper to
John as this could simply dig his heels in deeper. If the President
doe s not want to meet with John on this, then we recommend you
talk to John on the President's behalf covering the same points.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

GONFIDENTIA£

May 19, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:
__ • ,,;.

~!.. -'. ',.i

SUBJECTt/ ---t)?-----

'-~

'I

;..: .... n

:'.

\. '.';' ..

u.-1G2

~;,~i::' _ L.IU, __,f:-t#

_ Colson Memo on Issue Management

I do not feel there is any inconsistency between Chuck's memo and my
memo of May 12th on Issue Management - the two papers merely address
different aspects of the subject.
\
In the second paragraph of my paper, I stated that:

•

"The first priority in the issue management program should
be for John Ehrlichman and the Domestic Council to refine
the list of significant issues and develop the appropriate
posture and communications objective for' each. "
Chuck's paper is concerned solely wit!: this Ilfirst priority" - he suggests
what the issues are, and what we should be doing about them from a sub
stantive and communications standpoint.
I, of course, did not attempt to decide what the issues should be - that is
a matter for John and/or Chuck to consider. The purpose of my paper
was to describe what happens after the is sues are defined - what Chuck
rather airly dismis ses as "letting the troops execute. II I think you would
agree that it is in "execution" that we often seem to screw up.
I feel Chuck has suggested some highly astute and imaginative ideas on
how to proceed on these issues. My only comments are:
-.. Some of the trade-offs involved are terribly complex,
and I feel John Ehrlichrnan and the Domestic Council staff
would be in a better position to weigh these trade-offs before
we proceed (e. g., busing, and the tax program, and the
aging proposals).
My own ordering of priority is sues would be 1) Inflation;
2) The New Populism; 3) General Unrest; 4) Busing;

-

2 

5) Drugs; and 6) Environment/Pollution. This is based
on the Harris Poll, Teeter! s polls and analysis, and recent
election results.
In sum, I recommend that we proceed according to the plan laid down in

my paper, adding only that Chuck's memo would be a good starting point
for John and Ken Cole as they attempt to identify key issues and develop
appropriate postures on each by the due date of May 31st.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 12, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

FRED MALEK

SUBJECT:

Issue Managemit -V'

'"/f(j//J
I,

The attached paper outlines operating procedures for management of
issues. It is a revised version of the paper you approved in late
Janu'ary.
I have discussed the lack of action in this area with Chuck Colson, and
we are in agreement that the only way we are going to get the Domestic
Council moving is to have the President issue a clear directive to
Ehrlichnlan to get this job done.
We would suggest that before leaving for Moscow, the President call
John in and tell him that when he returns, he wants on his de sk the
following:
(1)

A refined list of the key issues, including an appropriate
posture and communications theme for each.

(2)

A list of who is to be assigned responsibility for each
issue.

(3)

A commitmeq; 1p have comHleted plans for each issue by
181m J Ull&..

KJtIII.A,-.

f--

IIftlf<DW.

We also recommend the President telling John that given the President's
plans for using John, Cole should be assigned day-to-day responsibility
for the project. You may then want to follow up with John by going over
the attached paper, saying it might be of help in getting started.

- 2 

Chuck and I feel this is preferable to merely sending the paper to
John as this could simply dig his heels in deeper. If the President
does not want to meet with John on this, then we recommend you
talk to John on the President's behalf covering the same points.

Attachment
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MEMORANDUM FOR BOB HALDBMAN_,u-:IIJ-;:-·
.

..

F~OM THE PRESIDENT .~ / / .

A4~

r~

· . IJt!!Y '"' ~ ,,;;;-i ~ ·

Would it not be well for MitchelJ. to have a two day strategy
session, including not just the top four but pe haps expanding
it to include various work groups like Price, Garrnent, etc.
I think it might be well over this next weekend to have a strategy
session so that recom mendations could be made which I could
look over as to what we do between now and tlie Convention
and thereafter. The Buchana.I'1 memorandum is a very good
document from which to start and th~n we could make some
decisions as to where we go from here.

JUN 1 '1

~\

June 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN EHRLICHMAN
FROM:

EDHARPER~

SUBJECT:

Issue Publications

The following issue-oriented m.aterials have either been produced
or are in the final stages of production.
WHITE HOUSE
Issues and Answers
Speaker s' Kit
Speech Inserts
RN Quotes
Fact Sheets
Key Fact Sheets
Key Issue Paragraphs
Speech Inserts and Fact Sheets (Colson)
Speech Inserts and Fact Sheets (Klein)
THE COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT
Cam.paign '72
Fact Sheets
RN Quotes
3 Com.prehensive Speeches
The Nixon Years (liThe Lift of Richard Nixon " )
Voter Bloc Materials - Youth, Blacks, Businessm.en
Speeches
Fact Sheets
General Purpose Speeches

- 2 

170 liTHE NOVEMBER GROUP INC.
Nixon Years Film
General Advertising Materials
FINANCE COMMITTEE SUBSTANTIVE DOCUMENTS (2 Brochures
for Businessmen)
THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
1972 Campaign Factbook
Issue Chapters
\
Issue Brochures (individual brochures on 14 separate issues)
Promises vs. Performance
56-page version with pictures
9-page reduced size version without pictures
Facts: Election 1972
Pocket Facts: Election 1972
Q & A notebook on issues of greatest concern to youth
(to be used by the Friends of Richard 'Nixon)
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM COMMIl'TEE
The Republican Platform
Convention Program (including a major section on
lIThe Nixon Years!!)
As these and other related materials become available in final
form, they will be sent to you.

cc:

Ken Cole
Lew Engman
John Evans
Bud Krogh
Ed Morgan
John Whitaker
John Lehman

ELH:PAM:arl

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 13, 1972

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GORDON STRACHAN

FROM:

L. HIGBY

~

We need to work out a serie s of tests on what we think the
C'omrnittee is doing versus what they are actually doing.
This stems out of the fact that we were originally told that
the Committee was having a man follow McGovern and
Humphrey all the time and getting all their statements •

/70 I

.

In fact, what was happening was that a man was following
Humphrey and McGovern whenev:er he possibly could - - so
we missed some of the McGovern statements.
There are probably other situations like this where we are
being told stuff is being done over there when in fact it is
not being done. You should start devising tests to periodically
probe into these areas, not in a vindictive way, but merely
to get these people on their toes.

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 12, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB HALDEMAN

FROM THE PRESIDENT

~

You might discuss with John Mitchell some time the possibility
f setting up a rather broad advisory group of maybe a dozen
people or twenty, supplementing the hard-core small grrup
which we already have. This gets more players into the act and
it also may get us some ideas that we otherwise might fail to
get on our own.

